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/.ef no* mercy and rruf/i forsake thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon the
table of thine heart: So shalt thou find favour and good understanding in the sight of
God and man." Prov. 3:3, 4.

Sbs:

The above print shows the Church where General Conference is to be held this June 11-15. It is known as the Sixth
Line Church, Nottawa District, near Duntroon, Ontario.
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COMMENTS andHEMS of INTERE ST
FRCM LONDON TO CAPETOWN IN
NINE DAYS
The first air liner on a new African service line from London to Capetown, South
Africa, left the former city on January 31.
It is expected that this distance will shortly be covered, after a little experience, in
nine days. The distance between these
two points is 8,000 miles, and the average
flight will be about 900 miles a day. Air
service is also being established between
Cairo, Egypt, and Jerusalem, cutting the
time from fifteen hours by train to three
hours by air.—The Alliance Weekly.
TRIBUTE TO PETER
General Bramwell Booth of the Salvation Army once told a good story of his
illustrious father and himself. "The old
general," he said, "had a great liking for
Peter, but I always thought him a rather
wobbly type. On one occasion I said to
my father, 'How do you explain the circumstances of Peter's getting out on the
water and seeing Jesus, and then with all
this to convince him, suddenly losing his
faith and sinking?' Well do I remember
the old general's reply, 'Bramwell, my
boy, you would never have gotten out of
the boat."—Free Churchman.

JAMES A. FARRELL SPEAKS HIS
MIND
In a recent meeting of the American
Iron and Steel Institute Mr. James A.
Farrell, president of the American Steel
Corporation, objected strenuously to any
cut in wages. Among the things he had to
say were the following terse statements:
"It is not honest for us to sell our steel
below cost and knock off something from
our dividends and reduce our wages. It
is a pretty cheap sort of business when
large steel companies cut the hourly rate
of men working only 3 days a week."
We hope Mr. Farrell succeeds in stabilizing the steel industry and overcoming
the present tendency to wage reductions.
THE NEW ZEP-ON-WHEELS
A propeller-driven car has been placed
in regular service in Germany. It is built
light with streamline for speed and it is
expected it will, in a measure, revolutionize
passenger travel on railroads.
WORLD WHEAT CONFERENCE FAILS
The most that can be said of the London Wheat Conference is that it failed—
miserably—to accomplish anything. Perhaps there are entirely too many conferences and the results obtained are very
meager.

COOLED AIR" INSTALLED ON B. & O.
CRACK TRAIN
Air, cooled and purified, first introduced
in theaters and in large offices and store
buildings is now a feature of the equipment of the Baltimore & Ohio's Columbian,
crack train between New York and Washington.
Air is drawn into the top of each car,
washed and "cleaned" in a conditioning
process and then released to the interior
of the car, eliminating drafts and making
windows necessary only for vision.
rJ"^^^^•.-."--.•"."--•'r-•v«•\^'-•

GOOD PEOPLE AND THE DANCE
It is evident that it takes spiritual discernment for the average person to see
the evil of the dance, because high minded people have exposed their sons and
daughters to this injurious diversion who
would not knowingly have sent their children into anything hurtful for the richest
of bribes. We have heard of a few farseeing wise men who made no pretence to
religion who had an anti-dancing law in
their homes as a safe-guard to their children's character. We have wondered why
pure reason could not lead one to see the
danger, but with most persons only religion in the heart will open the eyes to
the dangerous intoxications of Terpsichore.

A HOUSE BUILT OF COPPER

Will the reader suffer a few plain questions: Would not the attitude assumed
by the sexes in a dance be regarded as a
compromising attitude if assumed when alone without music? If you answer No, we
now excuse you from the jury. If you
answer Yes, we ask you another question:
What is there in the music or the publicity
of the exercise which renders honorable
and wholesome an attitude which would
otherwise be reprehensible arid degrading?
Have you ever known an eminently, devout person who would dance? If you
were in a city and wanted to be absolutely
sure of finding a dance any night in the
year, what class of people would you go
among? You say you have known tolerably devout persons to dance; did you ever
hear an unconverted man say that he
would like to have the kind of religion
some tolerably devout person had? If you
were dying would you risk the destiny of
your soul under the prayers of some tolerably devout person? Among what class of
people does the art of dancing reach its
highest development?—Gospel Banner

It was placed on display recently in the
city of Berlin, Germany. A house made
of copper forms and sheathing for walls
and roof were used throughout. It is
claimed that the building can be erected
complete in two or three days.

"The bitterness of life is sweetened in the
river of love Divine. Christ heals aching
and broken hearts if they draw nigh enough
for Him to touch them."

FACE MEDICINE
A Hindu trader in India once said to a
native Christian, "What medicine do you
put on your face to make it shine so?"
The other one answered with surprise, "I
don't put on anything." "You may expect me to believe that if you like, but tell
me, what do you put on?" "Nothing,"
answered the Christian again, "I don't put
anything on." By this time the heathen
was losing his patience and he said: "Yes,
you do; all Christians do. I have seen it
in Agra, and I have seen it in Surat, and
I have seen it in Bombay."
Then the Christian understood, and his
glowing face shone all the more as he said:
"Yes, I'll tell you the secret. It is happiness of heart." It is a remarkable fact,
attested by missionaries to China, that there
is such a difference between the faces of native Christians and those of the heathen that
it is impossible to make the mistake of
the two.—The American Messenger.

to economic science and who are most widely known as authorities in this field both
in England and America have not been
academic professionals but men of practical business affairs. Perhaps it is not
quite so true of this country as of Europe,
much of our economic thinking in America
has been the product of a class room and
text book.
When men like Mr. James A. Farrell
take the stand they do and stand ready to
blaze the trail for a fair and square deal
to the laboring man as well as to themselves, they reveal the fact that they are
not only great business men but great
economists as well. There was no professional polish to all he had to say but plain
pointed truths, pungent with his personality.

The League of Nations, in the recent
Geneva meeting, carefully avoided some
of the sore spots and managed to get a
few things accomplished, at least to get
them started. Among these is the creation of an International
Agricultural
Mortgage Bank. This will no doubt help
some of the farmers to increase their indebtedness.
The Pope and Mussolini are having a
hard time getting their difficulties ironed
out. Some of us do not know, of course,
just what it is all about as there are a
good many items entered into the controversy, but at any rate it makes some of us
feel sort of good to know that there is
someone in existence who is not afraid to
tell the Pope what's what.

It won't be long now until all we eat
or wear or live in can be secured by the
use of a can-opener; that is if you have
the money to pay for them.

PRACTICAL NOT PROFESSIONAL MEN
NEEDED
It is a striking fact that men who have
made the most conspicuous contributions
.•/.•.vrtwrjv^^nfliWW

Life comes minute by minute, hour by
hour, never much at a time, so that we can
use it little by little. God means us to do
the little things as they come, minute by
minute. We cannot arrive at great things
in any other way. If we wait for large
opportunities, letting the hours pass, we
are going to lose out from first to last.
—Selected.
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That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection,
sufferings, being made conformable unto h is death."
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"LORD, I BELIEVE; H E L P T H O U
MY UNBELIEF"
W h e n Jesus returned from the. Mount of
Transfiguration He found nine of His disciples battling with an uncontrollable demon which apparently paid no heed to their
demands to come out of the lad so sadly
possessed. W h e n Jesus learned of the situation He said to the father of the boy "If
thou couldest believe that all things are
possible to him that believeth" and the
father immediately responded "Lord, I believe, help thou my unbelief."
W h a t a picture of the human heart. How
true it is that our faith needs to be strengthened and unbelief needs to be helped, not
that it should be increased but the reality
of divine things be made the fullest possible
basis for our faith.
You will note this man begins with a
personal pronoun "I". W e need to bring
ourselves, our own selves down to the point
of actual contact with the promises of God
if we would receive the reward of our faith.
In the cry of this petitioner we see the
fullest confession etc. Not of unbelief
merely but also of faith.
Practically every creed embracing the
Christian religion has as its first statement
of doctrine "I believe". There must the
emphasis always be put. God has created
each of us with a distinct personality and
individuality. W e cannot believe for another and when a man says "I believe" he
gives expression to the highest and grandest thing of which human nature is capable.
Life remains the same to-day as in the
earlier periods of civilization. Myriads of
human beings have passed from human
view like a stream of lava into a vortex.
They have come—They have gone—They
have disappeared, and the only thing that
has ever shed a ray of light on the dark
path of human existence is a personal and
conscious belief in a personal God, and
wherever that human soul however solitary and unknown dared to step forth from
the darkened paths of the unbelieving
hordes and say "Lord I believe" faith became in their life a glorious reality with all
its attendant blessings. Please read the
article on page 178 on Faith and Its Re-
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lation to our Christian Life by Eld. M. M.
Book.
"PEACE I LEAVE W I T H YOU—
MY PEACE I GIVE U N T O YOU"
All dying men who leave loved ones like
to leave them legacies. It is an expression

11

N o t merely the peace of sins forgiven but
the peace which H e Himself had because
He did His Father's will. He ever abode
in the center of that will and He prayed
that His words might abide in us and that
we should abide in Him that this same
peace might be our portion forever.
Elsewhere in this issue we have an article
by Brother M. P. Kirkorian on the Bequest
of Jesus. W e believe our readers will find
it well worth their while to read carefully
this contribution.
GENERAL CONFERENCE
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of love and esteem. W h e n Jesus was preparing to leave His disciples He spoke to
them concerning His departure and they
became exceedingly sorrowful, but as their
best friend and Master He replied that He
would leave them a bequest or legacy, and
He bequeathed unto them His peace.
N o t a peace as the world gives but the
peace which comes from the Lord Himself.

Soon after this issue of the paper reaches
our readers, the Church of the Brethren in
Christ will meet once more in an annual
session to review in part at least the work
of the preceding year and to deliberate on
such problems and measures which confront the Church from year to year.
W e trust our readers will pray earnestly that this meeting may be one in which
the spiritual influences will be flowing at
high tide. W e are exceedingly thankful
that our Conference body is much more
spiritual than ecclesiastical, and we pray
that it may ever retain that spirit of common brotherhood in all its assemblies.
Judging by the program the questions for
consideration this year do not seem to be
as important as at some Conferences of the
past. But one can never tell what may develop at these sessions. All those who partake of its deliberations need to be guided
with mercy and truth, with the spirit of
meekness and to be clothed with the wisdom that is from above, which is first pure
then peaceable, gentle and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality or hypocrisy.
"If your tongue is Christ-controlled, it
will never rattle about the weaknesses of
your brother or sister, no matter how weak
or seemingly inconsistent they may be. All
it will do is to quietly pray for them."
For the LORD God is a sun and shield:
the LORD will give grace and glory: no
good thing will he withhold from them that
walk uprightly.
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Faith and its Relation to Our Christian Life
H P H E R E is no human creature living
under the sun, who is normal, but
what he has some sort of faith that urges
him on in every day life. It may be only
very meager, such as the heathen have. It
may be like that of a materialist or like
that of an atheist, who professes no faith in
God, (if such a thing is possible). Even
these three classes of people, together with
all the rest, have faith of some sort or
other.
Man takes the next step forward in good
hopes and confidence, in full assurance,
that the future outcome will be as good or
even better than the past. W e plant our
seeds, expecting to reap a harvest. In times
of temporal misfortune and discouragement
we gather up the fragments and with new
courage we go forward again believing
that tomorrow it will be better. So in the
daily hum drum of life there is a sort of
faith in each of us which spurs us on.
Is the faith spoken of in the text any
different from that found in the rank and
file of human creation? Yes. The author
of the text had another faith in mind.
W h a t is it then? W h a t is faith? "It is a
divine evidence and conviction of things
not seen; of things which are not seen now,
whether they are visible or invisible in their
own nature. Particularly it is a divine conviction of God and the things of God."
Thus the early church father, John Wesley
defines the word.
The doctrine of faith is one of the oldest fundamental truths in the Bible. W c
find the practice of it among the old patriarchs, prophets, and saints, of the Old and
N e w Testaments. W e find it in Abraham
the father of faith, who stepped out for
God not knowing where he should go. H e
believed the call of God to be fundamental
to his future life. All of his sojourning was
done because of a divine conviction of God
and the things of God. "By faith he offered up Isaac," not seeing the way out,
but cheerfully obeyed the commandment of
the Lord.
"By faith Moses chose to suffer affliction
with the people of God," because, "he had
respect unto the recompence of the reward." He too went down into Egypt because of a divine evidence that God had
called him to lead the children of Israel
out of bondage. So the exodus from Egypt,
the journeying in the wilderness and the
entering into the promised land, required a
constant faith and trust in God, that He
was able to deliver and fight for them. Thus
all down through the prophets and N e w
'Testament this doctrine stands out prominently, and was taught by Jesus and
the apostles, as the fundamental ground
work of any Christian experience, whatsoever.
W e cannot make too much of faith, in

Submitted

by M. M.

Book

"But without faith it is impossible to
please Him: for he that cometh to God
must believe that He is and that He is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek Him."
Heb. 11:6. "This is the victory that overcome^/) the world even our faith." I Jno.
5:4.
its proper relation to the Christian life.
This foundation stone is not spoken of diligently enough to the youth of our land and
church, in particular; i. e. as a primary or
foregoing step to all Christian attainments
greater or less as they may be.
Our nation is called a Christian nation.
T o truthfully retain such a name it dare
not let down or weaken on this fundamental truth. Otherwise it cannot be called
such. One reason why we do not see more
accomplished for the kingdom, is because
too many of our leaders and public men,
both in the church and nation, are not clinging tenaciously enough to "the faith of our
fathers." Their faith and confidence are
resting in something else beside God and
His power. In fact many of them, in this
modern day, "limit the holy one of Israel."
T h e text in Heb. 11:6 holds three significant aspects of this divine conviction of
God. First, we cannot even please God
without faith; second, we can only know
that God is by faith (for "no man hath
seen God at any time"); and third, He only
answers those who diligently seek or believe in Him.
The Holy Scriptures tell us, "they that
honor me I will honor." The simplest way
to do this honor is to believe God;—to
believe that He is,—and to believe that He
gives us what we ask for according to His
will. It is simple faith that Mary had after Gabriel brought the enunciation of the
Christ to her. For the angel gave her confidence, assuring her that, "with God nothing shall be impossible." In fact here is
the starting point of all faith, for all people, who have been and are under the new
Gospel age. If we fall down in believing
this miracle we have already allowed the
battering rams of Satan to shatter our
foundation.
T o teach our children of a Saviour, who
was born in Bethlehem's manger, and of a
God, who can perform the seemingly impossible things, is to teach a full truth of
the Bible, and is laying for them a solid
foundation for their spiritual growth. W e
must have implicit faith in the W o r d . Both
the Bible and the " W o r d " which "was
made flesh and dwelt among us." So then
we do please God by simply believing, as
Enoch did, who walked with God and
pleased Him through faith. W e must hold

for ourselves a martyrdom faith,—"a faith
that will not shrink though pressed by
every foe."
The second aspect of this faith is to believe the existence of God. T o deny this
does not destroy His being, but it does destroy the effect of His being in our lives.
"If we deny him, he also will deny us: if
we believe not, yet he abideth faithful: he
cannot deny himself." (II Tim. 2:12, 13.)
W e must have a divine conviction of the
being of God, before we can get a single
step nearer to Him. God is far from those
who do not have this doctrine in their religion. And surely salvation from sin and
forgiveness of sins cannot be obtained
without believing with St. Peter,—"Thou
art the Christ the Son of the living God."
Also that this Christ is the only door
whereby any man can enter.
John the apostle states clearly in I Jno.
3:23 that the commandment of God is to
"believe on the name of His Son, Jesus
Christ." Again I Jno. 4:2 "Every spirit
that confesseth that Jesus is come in the
flesh is of God." Hence to all who thus
confess, and to all who believe that "Jesus
is the Christ"; it follows as an experience
that they are "born of God." These also
are Sons of God and "joint heirs with Jesus Christ."
W h o taught the patriarchs and prophets
of old this truth? They had no Bible to
read;—no man to instruct them;—no Christ
to teach them; nay, yet they had a divine
conviction of it. Job, in the midst of sorrow, pain and trial, had a divine conviction of this truth, and thereby retained his
integrity. He gives us to know that the
being of God was a conviction of his own
soul, when he said, "I know that my redeemer liveth." And in answer to the questionnaire of God, as found in the 38th, to
42nd chapters of Job, he answers, "I know
that thou canst do every thing and that
no thought can be withholden from thee."
The sentiment of these quotations from
Job's lips, express in whom and what he
believed. And because of this confidence,
God called him a perfect man.
Even some of the heathen kings had a
conviction of a power higher than the gods
they worshipped. Notwithstanding their
hearts were hardened and they did not live
and practice what they were made to see
and know in their latter end. Pharaoh was
one who saw God's mercy and wrath vindicated towards Israel and the Egyptians
respectively. Another example of this is
found in that selfish, lustful, heathenish
king, Nebuchadnezzar, who saw one like
unto the "Son of God" in the fiery furnace.
So then every one who finds the Lord,
believes whole-heartedly and unwaveringly that God is. They believe it with a living active faith which quickens and vitalizes the spirit of man, to a "new creature."
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Thus deepening to a greater depth, the
conviction, in their own hearts, of the being of God.
The third aspect of this faith is really
the practical side of it. This brings an
answer from God to all those who call upon His name. Any move we make Godward, small or great as it may be, is an act
of some degree of faith. Yes even in the
faintest move God draws nearer. T o desire to be a Christian is God-given. St.
Peter tells us in Acts 10, "In every nation
he that feareth God and worketh righteousness is accepted of Him." Thank God
for a good beginning through faith! And
Paul in Rom. 5:1 gives us a good footing
when he tells us "Therefore being justified
by faith we have peace with God." So all
who believe the invitation of Jesus,—
"Come unto me and rest," do find that
soul rest which he promises. "By grace
are ye saved through faith and that not
of yourself: it is the gift of God. Not of
works lest any man should boast." T o be
sure, there is nothing about us to boast of.
For our good works cannot avail. Neither,
by citing to any innate virtues of our human make up, can we implore God to
answer. Our works do not generate faith;
but a living, active, faith generates Christian service.

For, "as ye have received Christ Jesus the
Lord so walk ye in Him."
N o matter how genuine and glorious our
initial experience of salvation has been we
must still stand on believing ground. T o
doubt God at this junction is to fail as Israel did;—they were not able to enter into
the promised land because of unbelief. T o
disbelieve God is to sin. Sin separates from
God and when thus separated we are no
longer sons of God because our faith has
ceased. So as a child of God goes on and
on there must be an increase of faith and
not a lessening of it.
Especially is this true when we are tried
with "firey trials." W h e n the enemy comes
as a "roaring lion," or even as "an angel of
light", to discourage us to give up all in
failure; then is a good time for us to pray
the prayer of David, "Search me O God
and know my heart, try me and know my
thoughts, and see if there be any wicked
way in me." And upon an answer of a.
"good conscience towards God and man",
we can take the "shield of faith" and
"quench all the firey darts of the wicked
one."
W e will have tribulations, trials, troubles, pain, and sorrow while we are in this
world. But to the overcomer is promised
a right "to eat of the tree of life." W h e n
we meet with these worldly hindrances
and influences, we do well to acknowledge
that God is permitting "all things to work
together for good to those who love the
Lord, who are the called according to his
purpose."
T o the inexperienced warrior or "babe
in Christ" there is danger of not always
making full use of the "shield"; and governing their Christian standing by their feelings. Our feelings are not a Bible criterion
of our relationship with God. Feelings

Scores and scores of people would buy
or work their way into the kingdom. But
this cannot save their souls from hell. Faith
alone can bridge the chasm that lies between God and man.
Is God then really a "rewarder of them
that diligently seek Him?" Yes, verily. He
is "able to do exceedingly, abundantly
above all that we are able to ask or think
according to the power that worketh in us."
And many times He rewards His children
in just so great a measure. Praise His name!
The text in I Jno. 5:4 states, "This is the
victory that overcometh the world even
our faith." John's message in these few
words gives us to know that faith is one
continuous, active, agency, in keeping the
victory throughout the Christian warfare.
T h e masses do not enjoy this victory.
Some because they have no deeper faith
than that of a materialist; some have a sort
of heathenish faith; some deny the existence
of God, while others who profess to believe in God are not overcomers because
they do not trust God daily. They believed
that God for Christ sake did save them;
but have not learned that He also keeps
and makes us overcomers by the same identical kind of faith.
T o be a good soldier of Jesus Christ we
must take the "shield of faith" and keep it
for constant use. W e must "faith" the
Christian life from beginning to end. W e
have already pointed out above, whoever
is saved is saved by faith; whoever is sanctified, attains to this experience by the same
way. But this saving and sanctifying grace
is not enough. W e also walk by faith,
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come and go because of fleshly circumstances and influences. W e may gourge
our stomachs by over eating; by excessive
work, we may overtax our bodies, or violate other physical laws of nature, all of
which result in feeling very much ill at
east. It is then, that Satan is ready to inject into the soul, doubt of ever having met
God. And whoever reasons with such
reasoning is not established in the truth of,
—"that which is born of the spirit is spirit,
that which is born of the flesh is flesh."
However we admit that a good feeling is
a conducive factor to make it easy to believe God and hold our spiritual possessions. But it is unsafe to stand on such
sandy foundation. Peter tells us the secret
of our standing in the following clause,
" W h o are kept by the power of God
through faith."
Again many people try to substitute sight
for faith in their Christian walk. Against
such substitution the apostle protests. It
is easy to believe for a thing when we can
see a* way through. But seeing is not believing. Faith is S E E I N G the results of
believing God and taking Him at His word.
Heb. 11:1, " N o w faith is the substance of
things hoped for the evidence of things not
S E E N . " Many people can not believe because they cannot see why, how, nor when.
But it pleases God for us to have the kind
of faith which the centurion had. Jesus
commended his faith and said, "I have not
found so great a faith no not in Israel."
The centurion could see his servant healed
if only Jesus would speak the word.
T o conclude this short treatise, we desire to offer a few personal questions and
inferences for self examination. Jesus asked
his contemporary Pharisees, " W h e n the
Son of man cometh shall he find faith on
(Continued on page 185.)

Communion and Worship
How amiable are thy tabernacles, O
LORD of hosts!
My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for
the courts of the LORD; my heart and my
flesh crieth out for the living God.
Yea, the sparrow hath, found an house,
and the swallow a nest for herself, where
she may lay her young, even thine altars,
O LORD of hosts, my King and my God.
Blessed are they that dwell in thy house:
they will be still praising thee.
Selah.
Blessed is the man whose strength is in
thee: in whose heart are the ways of them:
Who passing through the valley of Baca
make it a well: the rain also filteth the
pools.
PSALM
84
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tendance of his funeral showed that he was
loved by many. Interment was made in the
Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
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FALLEN ASLEEP

KOSER—Sister Elizabeth Mae Koser, wife
of Bro. Samuel Koser of near Elizabethtown
was born May 21, 1899, died April 7th, 1931,
aged 31 years, 10 months and 16 days. She
was taken to the Lancaster St. Joseph's Hospital for an operation which proved fatal. She
COBEB—Mary Hess, wife of Elder Simon
a few days later. She was a member of
Cober, born June 13th, 1871, died May 17th, died
the Brethren in Christ Church. She is sur1931, aged 60 years, 4 months and 4 days.
vived
by her husband, four sons and four
She leaves to mourn ,their loss her husband,
daughters. Her loss is keenly felt in the famone son, Irvin, living a t home and one daughily,
but
we can apply with the text, "Neverter, Lizzie, wife of Wray Sider, five grandchiltheless, not my will but thine be done."
dren, one adopted daughter, five brothers, two
A
short
service was held a t the home with
sisters, and a number of relatives.
further services at Risser's Mennonite Church,
Sister Cober suffered with cancers for some
conducted
by
Bish. Noah Risser of the Menmonths before her death. She called the elders
nonite Church, Elds. C. H. Moyer and Jacob T.
and was anointed about two months before her
Ginder.
Text:
Luke 22:42. Interment was
death and while she was not healed, yet she
was relieved from suffering and pain. The day made in the Milton Grove cemetery.
before her death she and Bro. Cober realized
the end was near. She then called her family
SPECIAL REQUEST
and gave them godly admonition to obey God,
and passed away in peace.
The funeral service was held in the RoseSister Mary J. Long of Millersburg Pa.,
bank Church, Waterloo. I t was largely attended. Kindness and sympathy were shown
requests that we again solicit through the
by the manv friends. Service was conducted
by Bish. L. Shoalts and Bish. Bert Sherk. Text:
columns of this paper for someone, espeHebrews 9:27, 28.
cially a middle aged sister to assist them in
the care of their mother.
MI1ET—Sr. Alida B. Miley, adopted daughter of Bro. and Sr. ,T. C. Kready, was born NoThis request no doubt merits your carevember the 9th, 1908 and passed to her eternal
reward on April 22, 1931, aged 22 years, 5
ful consideration. Address your communimonths and 13 days.
Sister Alida was converted in a revival efcations t o : Mrs. T. A. Long, Millersburg,
fort at Mastersonville Church with Rev. "Wilber
Penna.
Snyder as evangelist and became a member of
the Brethren in Christ Church a t the age of
eleven and from that time on to the day of her
departure she stood true and was faithful to
the church and the God she confessed to love.
She h a s left us never to return and we miss
her and feel our loss but we know that our
One day it was pouring down rain, and
loss is her gain.
Funeral services were held from her late
Aunt Carrie was getting short of stories.
home on Sunday p. m. April 26 with further
Jimmy Bates said, "Let's play church."
services a t the Mastersonville Church. Bishop
H. B. Hoffer and Eld. J. T. Ginder officiated.
There were five Bates children and two
Text: Job 17:11. After the services the body
cousins. They put a chair for the pulpit,
was interred in the adjoining cemetery.
with the hassock for a step to get up.
The pulpit was so fine that each wanted
DOTTRTE—C. Donald Dourte, one month and
to be the minister. They began to argue
four day old son of Bro. and Sr. Monroe
about it, but Jimmy had said he ought to
Dourte, was taken home after a few days illness with pneumonia. Tho young, his debe, because he knew most of the texts.
parting has caused a deep wound in the hearts
"Why, Jimmy!" said Aunt Carrie.
of the parents and his brothers and sisters.
But the others said he might, if they
Just a little bud now transplanted to bloom on
yonder fair heavens shore.
could take turns passing the plate.
We say to God—"As Thou wilt,"—when we
The plate was Mother's card-tray. They
realize that Donnie has out run the woeful
had buttons for money. They began by
evils of to-day in his early departure.
Funeral services were held on Thursday
singing a hymn with great enthusiasm.
p. m., April 30 from the home and further servThen Jimmy, with Grandpa's spectacles
ices at the Mastersonville Church. Elders J.
'way down on his nose, mounted to the pulT. Ginder and C. H. Moyer officiated. Text:
Job 3:19. Interment Avas made in adjoining
pit. How they all envied him!
cemetery.
"My friends," began Jimmy.
"You should say 'brethren,' " said HelSHEARER—Sister Mary G. Shearer, fiftyen softly.
eight of Mastersonville died in the St. Joseph's
Hospital after a four weeks illness. She was
"And brethren," added Jimmy crossly,
a. daughter of Abraham and Priscilla Shearer.
"my text this afternoon is 'Do unto others
She is survived by one brother Ephriam and
three sisters. Sister Isaac Brandt, Sr. Jno.
as you would—' "
Wenger and Sr. Phares Kready.
"Oh, Jimmy," wailed a voice in the first
Funeral services were held at the Mastersonville Brethren in Christ Church and inter- row, "you can't have that.
You know
ment was made in adjoining cemeterv. Bishop you took my ball away from me this mornH. B. Hoffer and Eld. J. T. Ginder officiated.
ing and I wanted it so. You can't have
that text."
•WOlCrEMTTTH—Bro. Amos S. Wolgemuth of
"Never mind," said Jimmy. "My text
Mt. Joy, Pa., Rapho Dist., Lancaster Co., Pa.,
was born Nov. 26, 1860, and died May 14. 1931. today is 'Judge not—' "
age. 70 years. 5 months and 18 days. His health
"But, Jimmy," piped up another voice,
was failing for several months, yet he was able
to attend to his duties till a few days before
"you said you guessed Benny Green playhis death.
ed truant yesterday because he was not
He was a member of the Brethren in Christ
in school."
Church for many years and served as deacon
in Rapho Dist. for 23 years. He was secretary
Jimmy swallowed very hard, and thumpof the Managing Board at. the Messiah Home at
Harrisburg for 17 years: treasurer of the Ex- ing the back of the chair with his first said,
ecutive Board for 16 years, also the home dis"Here's another: 'It is more blessed to give
trict treasurer. The work of the church lay than to receive'."
very near his heart, therefore he served faithfully. He is missed very much in the home
"Oh, Jimmy," howled the whole congreand also in the church, but we believe what we
gation, "not that. You ate up all the jam
miss here will he his eternal gain. He is survived by his wife Adda G. Wolgemuth and the at the doll's tea party, so we didn't have
following children: Mary, wife of Arthur
any!"
Heise, Hamlin, Kans.: Rhoda. wife of Emanuel
Haas, Lancaster. Pa.: Lois, wife of Rev. SamAt this poor little minister broke down
uel Lady. Sandusky. Mich.: Naomi and Ester a t
and cried. Aunt Carrie said: " I know the
home: also five grandchildren.
text best of all: 'Love one another.' "
Funeral services were held at Mt. Pleasant
Church conducted by Bish. Henrv B. Hoffer.
Just knowing texts isn't much use unBish. Henrv K. Kreider and Eld. Henry O.
Musser. Text: Psa. 116:15, The large at- less we t r y to live them.—Selected.

Jimmy's Text
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NEWS OF CHURCH ACTIVITY

Canada
Markham and Bertie
Cheapside
„
Kansas
Dickinson County
Bethel at 10:30 a. m
Pennsylvania
Cedar Grove Church, Juniata Co
Special invitation to those going
snce.
Michigan
Carland
Mooretown
_
Ohio
Chestnut Grove Church

June 20-21
June 27-28
June 20-21
June 20, 21
to ConferJune 27-28
June 20-21
June 20-21

RAILROAD NOTICE
Since very few from the west have reported their intention to travel by rail to
Conference we can only suggest that each
individual party arrange to your best convenience according to notice of Conference.
—Committee.—0. B. Ulery,
UPLAND, CALIFORNIA
An interesting' missionary talk—Mrs. Anderson of Ontario, Calif., gave a very blessed
address on the experiences she and her husband had in India during their four year stay
there. This was given Sunday evening, May
17 in our Young Peoples Meeting. Many hearts
were touched a s *she so vividly told of the
need of carrying the good news to them, and
the call for workers to enter the ripened harvest fields.
Closing of the Beulah College year—Our
Beulah College correspondent either being
quiet or some other reason, no word from it
has been seen lately, so we venture to say, that
as time again has brought us to the end of this
school year. It is with regret that we separate from the many students with whom we
have had fellowship and learned to love. They

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Clara Stoner
Rebecca Schock
Doris Dungan
Verda Moyer
Bessie Hoffman
Dorotha Sellers

i 50
11.00
s'oo
I'OO
100
" i'oo

Total individual offerings
$115 75
Mission offering for 4 months
$ 74.59
Other donations—Mr. and Mrs. Norman Barrett, Bish. and Sr. S. G. Engle, Bro. and Sr.
Samuel Engle, Bro. and Sr. Paul McBeth, large
amount of clothing for poor from Souderton
congregation sewing circle, Bro. and Sr. Israel
Ruth, clothing for poor, Bro. and Sr. Isaac H.
Hoffman, Sr. Dorotha Sellers, Mrs. Hazel Ryan,
Mrs. Smith, Bro. and Sr. Tompson, Bro. and Sr.
Graybill Wolgemuth, Martinsburg district sewing circle 19 garments, clothing from Christ's
Home, basket fruit from Jeans Hospital, Sr.
Fannie Burkholder, Sr. Katie A. Moyer, Sisters
Mary and Martha Landis.
Deficit from Dec. 31, 1930
$16.71
Expenses of milk, groceries, laundry supplies, gas and incidentals.
Total expenditures
$190.34
Yours in behalf of precious souls,
Clyde Shirk and workers.

have worked hard and gained very much
knowledge. May God bless them a s they
mingle with people whose company may not
be as favorable for spiritual help a s the school
was. Many have entered new experiences in
the Christian life. May each one shine for
God every where.
Baccalaureate night—This was Sunday evening, May 24. A mixed quartette sang 'Some
One is Watching Tour Life."
The President of Beulah College, Bish. C. C.
Burkholder read II Tim. 2. and offered prayer.
Bro. Alvin Burkholder then gave a very inspiring, earnest talk. His text was John 1:6.
Some thoughts were: Ye are my witnesses.
Young people are sent by God. I t is a high
calling to be a witness. For this there must
be first: Preparation. This means knowing
God in a personal experience. Only by this
CLARENCE CENTER, NEW YORK
can we stand against men's theories and teachSunday morning
May 17, Sr. Effie
ings. Again it means study of God's Word
and knowledge how to present it successfully. Rohrer gave us a very impressive talk on
Then a person must have firm convictions of
his own, from God and stand on them a s Moses her work in India. We do praise God for the
blessed privileges of living in a land where
and Daniel and others did. Second. A person
to work for God must meet present day conwe can worship Him umnolested. May our
ditions.
lives tell for Him wherever we go.
1. Must be able through God to stem the
On the following Sunday afternoon, five
tide of crime and lawlessness of our day.
2. They by God's grace must be able to precious souls were baptized. We praise
combat by the Word of God and prayer, the God for those who are willing to take the
awful advance of atheism in our own fair whole way. We have the promise He will
land of America.
3. The great indifference amongst God's so- give us strength and grace for each tempcalled people will have to be met and dealt tation if we trust and obey. May we conwith by the Holy Ghost.
World depression—The May 23 Literary Di- tinue faithful until He comes.—Cor.
gest gives a striking cartoon. A great serpent having the name of this heading, has enBETHANY CHURCH, THOMAS, OKLA.
circled the globe with its crushing grip and its
head is even reaching after a group of men
May 2-3. Our spring love feast and comstanding on top trying to figure out what is munion service was held at this
time.
the matter with this earth.
There was all day meeting on Saturday
The Word of God is the only solution. Jesus says men's hearts shall fail them for fear. with lunch on the grounds.
Communion
The time of the end is near. If people will
only seek God and be sure that they are right service was in the evening. Sunday mornwith Him, fear will be taken away and glor- ing three applicants were received into
ious peace will All the heart, as we see our church fellowship.
The presence of God
redemption drawing nigh. Let us not be dis- was felt in each service.
turbed a t t h e chaotic conditions but rest in
this foundation. II Tim. 2:19.
May 16-17. A Communion service was
—J. H. B. Cor.
held on the evening of the 16th a t the
Parallel Schoolhouse seventeen miles north
west of Thomas, where several members
REPORT OP THE PHILADELPHIA MISSION live and a preaching appointment is held.
3423—N. 2nd St. On Sunday morning Brother A. W. Bailey
To the Visitor family, greeting:
We are again glad to greet you in Jesus' of that community, who had been elected
precious name, the name of all names, because as deacon was ordained to the office. May
that through this name Salvation has come to God bless him in his work as deacon.
us. The Lord has been supplying our need, so
May 22. Commencement exercises of
that we can well say "Hitherto hath the
Lord helped us." These are very hard times in Jabbok Bible School were held a t the Beththe city and many in need. There are those any church. Brother I. E. Burkhart of
that come to us for help, not having enough
to eat. We are glad that different societies Hesston College, Hesston, Kansas deliverare taking care of those that are under fed so ed the address. He brought forth many
tfiat none need to suffer.
good practical truths in his message which
We had a very good love feast and program.
Bro. Myers and Bro. Hostetter came filled with was listened to by a large and attentive
the spirit and gave us the messages that fed audience. Six young people graduated
our hungry souls. It was a time of feasting, from Jabbok. May God's blessing be upa. time of rejoicing for the Lord was working.
on them as they go forward in life.
We solicit your prayers in behalf of this
May 24. Immediately following preachwork. There are many requests for prayer,
some for salvation and quite a number for ing service Sunday morning we proceeded
healing. As we pray may the Lord find His to the water one and a half miles from the
way into hearts and that many souls may be
brought into the fold of Christ while there is church where water baptism was admina day of grace.
istered to fifteen young people by Bishop
Financial Report for Jan., Feb., Mar. and April D. R. Eyster. It is our prayer that God
may give these lambs of the flock special
Receipts
Sr. Sadie Book
$ 2.00 grace to go forward in His service.
Sr. Margarette Doughty
2.00
The Faculty and Students of
Jabbok
Sr. Frances Shirk
6.00
Sr. Mabelle Carper
1.00 Bible School are scattered here and there.
Sr. Ellen Kanode
1.00 We miss them as they go but trust God
Sr. Rebecca Schock
10.00 will keep and bless them throughout the
Sr. Dorotha Sellers
3.25 summer.
—Mrs. P. R. L. Cor.
Sr. Clara Stoner
3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Barrett
4.00
Sr. Verda Moyer
2.00
RAPHO DISTRICT REPORT
Miss Thomas
2.00
Sr. Emma Green
1.00
Sr. Rebecca Schock
11.00
Bro. Isaac H. Hoffman
1.00 A Happy Surprise:
Bro. Michael Hayes
5.00
On April the 18th Sister Jesse Eyster
Sr. Ella Gish
10.00 and her daughter Sister Anna an out goSr. Sophia Odgers
1.00
Miss Nettie Calhown
5.00 ing missionary to the African field were
A Sister, Gradersford
25.00 welcomed into our district and a week

City Missions
Altoona Mission, in charge of Eld. Herman G. Miller
and wife, 613—4th Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge of Eld.
and Sr. Earl Bossert.
Chicago Mission—6039 Halstead St., in charge of
Sarah Bert and workers. Phone, Wentworth 7122.
Dayton Mission., 601 Taylor St., in charge of Bish.
W. H. Boyer and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission—1194—14th St.. in charge
of Eld. H. W. Landis and wife.
Philadelphia Mission, 3423 N. 2nd St., in charge of
Eld. Clyde Shirk and wife. Bell Phone Garfield 6431.
San Francisco Mission, 3739—20th St., in charge of
Maggie E. Sollenberger and workers.
Welland Mission, 36 Elizabeth St., Welland, Ont., in
charge of Eld. Henry P. and Sr. Lela F. Heisey.
Rural Missions
Bethel Mission, in charge of Eld. and Sr. D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
Mt. Carmel Mission, in charge of Elder Walter Taylor
and wife, Gladwin, Mich., Star Route.
Iron Springs Mission, in charge of Christian H.
Sider and wife, Fairfield, Pa.
Kentucky Mission Field, in charge of Elder Albert
Engle and wife, Garlin, Kentucky.
Orphanages
Messiah Orphanage, Florin, Pa., Brother Clarence
Herr, Steward; and Sister Susie Herr, Matron.
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, II!., in charge of Sr.
Katie Bollinger and workers.
Old Peoples' Home
Messiah Home, in charge of Bro. D. L. and Sister
Mattie Graybill, 1175 Bailey St.. Harrisburg, Pa. _
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later Elder Jesse Eyster also arrived and
on Sunday the twenty-sixth day of April
they had a missionary meeting at the Mt.
Pleasant Church which was very inspiring
and made us see more than before the
great need of recruits in the work.
Motored to New York:
On June the sixth early in the morning
two autos started from Manheim for New
York with ten passengers to see Sisters
Anna Eyster and Anna Winger and Sadie
Book sail for the African held. The "New
York S. S." steamed out into blue deep
Atlantic on June first one minute after
mid-night headed for England with our
dear missionaries aboard; a mingling of
cheers and tears bade the passengers and
liner adieu with wishes of safe voyage.
A letter from one of the missionaries informed us that they reached South Hampton safe with some experiences of rough
sea and some sickness. Here they met Bro.
and Sr. Lewis Steckley enroute the same
field.
Series of Meetings:
On Saturday May the sixteenth an evangelistic effort was opened with our dear
Brother Jesse Eyster as evangelist. A good
interest was manifested. Souls were made
to see their need of a Saviour and four
souls responded to the spirits pleadings.
Brother Eyster spoke with distinctive fearless power from night to night and it is
evident that he can leave the effort in the
past assuredly knowing that his hands are
clean from all men. The meetings closed
on May the thirty-first with a crowded
house of people.
Off for Conference:
A goodly number of the brethren and
sisters here are planning to motor to Duntroon, Canada, where General Conference
will convene, some are leaving a bit in advance and visiting a few missions before
going on to Conference, we pray God's hand
of safety to guide the wheel of every chauffeur and bless Conference.—Monroe Dourte.
SILVERDALE, PA.
Our spring love feast was held at Silverdale on the 16th and 17th of May and was
opened by our Bishop J. K. Bowers. Eld.
E. C. Rosenberger and Eld. F. K. Bowers
took part in the opening prayer and were
followed by Eld. H. H. Hess who read
from the 4th chapter of Ephesians.
A number of testimonies were given
after which Eld. Jesse Eyster of California read and spoke on the 11th chapter of
I Corinthians and was followed by Bishop S.
G. Engle of Philadelphia.
In the evening, Eld. Clyde Shirk of the
Philadelphia mission read part of the 13th
chapter of St. John and made some remarks.
On Sunday forenoon Eld. Eyster brought
the word of God to us starting with the
5th verse and probably down to the 9th
verse of the 8th chapter of the Acts.
The spirit of God was manifest and we
had the privilege of hearing precious
truths of the word of God brought out.
The attendance was good all through
and souls seemed to be touched.
Your Brother,
George Benner.
T h e "peace of God" is a tide of joy
which shall never know an ebb, and is
rolled into the Lord's redeemed by His infinite love, and is sustained with unabating
fullness by His omnipotent power.—Serle.
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The Watered Lilies

Fruit unto Holiness

"We have this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the excellency of the power may be of
God, and not of us."—(II Cor. 4:7.)

Holiness is gold without alloy. It is patience without the dregs of impatience, peevishness or fretfulness.
It is "fullness of joy" with doubts, blues
and despair extracted.
It is peace without variance, strife, unrest and discord.
It is the assurance of faith rid of every
vestige of unbelief.
It is love without coldness, bitterness
and uncharitableness.
It is long-suffering without any feeling
of complaining or repining.
It is kindness without the roots of hardness, censoriousness and uncompassionateness.
It is meekness separate from a self-asserted, bold and arrogant spirit.
It is like a glass of water without dregs;
the troublesome plants pulled up by the
roots; the fort with the last internal enemy
routed.
Holiness is running without limping,
obedience without shrinking, freedom without obstruction.
It bears sorrow without murmuring,
hopes without fatigue, submits without dictating, follows without hesitating, has "its
fruit unto holiness" and the end everlasting
life.—Christian Standard.

r i p H E Master stood in His garden
JL Among the lilies so fair,
W h i c h His own right hand had planted
And trained with tend'rest care;
He looked at their snowy blossoms,
And marked with observant eye
That His flow'rs were sadly drooping.
For their leaves were parched and dry.
" M y lilies have need to be watered,"
T h e Heavenly Master said;
"Wherein shall I draw it for them,
"And raise each drooping head?"
Close, close to His feet, in the pathway,
All empty and frail and small,
W a s an earthen vessel lying,
W h i c h seemed of no use at all.
But the Master saw and raised it
From the dust in which it lay,
And smiled as He gently whispered,
" M y work it shall do to-day."
"It is but an earthen vessel.
But close it is lying to me;
It is small, but clean, and empty—
That is all it needs to be."
So forth to the fountain He bore it,
And filled it full to the brim;
H o w glad was the earthen vessel
T o be of some use to Him!
He poured forth the living water
All over His lilies so fair,
Till empty was the vessel,
And again He filled it there.
The drooping lilies were watered
Until all revived again;
And the Master saw with pleasure
T h a t His labor had not been in vain.
His own hand drew the water
W h i c h refreshed the thirsty flow'rs;
But He used the earthen vessel
T o convey the living show'rs.
And so to itself it whispered,
As aside He laid it once more,
"Still will I lie in His pathway.
Just where I did before.
"Close would I keep to the Master,
And empty would I remain,
Perhaps some day He may use me
T o water His flow'rs again."
—Sel. by Mamie Herr.
Behold, O God, our shield, and look upon the face of thine anointed.

Not Growing Old
They say that I am growing old,
I've heard them tell it times untold,
In language plain and bold—
But I'm not growing old,
This frail old shell in which I dwell
Is growing old, I know full well—
But I am not the shell.
What if my hair is turning gray?
Gray hairs are honourable they say.
What if my eyesight's growing dim?
I still can see to follow Him
Who sacrifices His life for me
Upon the Cross of Calvary.
What should I care if Time's old plow
Has left its furrows on my brow?
Another house, not made by hand,
Awaits me in the glory land.
What though I falter in my walk?
What though my tongue refuse to talk?
I still can tread the narrow way,
I still can watch and praise and pray.
My hearing may not be so keen
As in the past it may have been,
Still I can hear my Saviour say
In whispers soft, "This is the way."
The outward man—do what I can
To lengthen out his life's short span—
Shall perish and return to dust,
As everything in nature must.
The inward man the Scriptures say,
Is growing stronger every day,
Then how can I be growing old
When safe within my Saviour's fold.
Ere long my soul shall fly away,
And leave this tenement of clay.
"This robe of flesh I'll drop, and rise
To seize the everlasting prize"—
I'll meet you on the streets of gold,
And prove that I'm not growing old.
—-John B. Roberts.
Selected and dedicated to the aged saints in
Christ Jesus by J. H. Byer.

O LORD God of hosts, hear my prayer:
give ear, O God of Jacob. Selah.
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Out of Divine Order
G R E A T many people, yea, good people, are out of Divine order. They
are going to Heaven, but they are going, as
it were, on a freight or mixed train, when
they ought to be traveling on a "limited."
One step out of Divine order may require a
thousand other steps to recover it, if it is
ever recovered. Take a few Bible characters:
First: Faithful Abraham. W e must tread
softly when we approach these "worthies."
In Genesis, the twelfth chapter, we find that
after Abram had arrived in the land of Canaan, a severe famine was on, but instead
of believing God as in other instances, he
became frightened and "went down into
Egypt." The result was that he prevaricated and told a half truth (which is no truth
at all) relative to Sarah his wife, whom he
passed off as his sister. After a bitter experience here, we find in the next chapter
that he had to retrace his steps and "went
up out of Egypt," he, and his wife, and all
that he had, and Lot went with him. W e
are told that he returned to Bethel "unto
the place where his tent had been in the
beginning." During all of this sojourn in
Egypt, he was out of Divine order.
Again, he took another step out of God's
first plan when he listened to Sarah and
took Hagar to wife. That one step has
populated the world with millions of Arabs
and Mohammedans who have cursed Palestine and other countries. During the Crusade W a r over a million Christians lost
their lives trying to recover the land of Canaan from these descendants of dear father
Abraham.
David is another example. After God
had delivered him many times out of the
hand of Saul, finally he became frightened
and we hear him say, "There is nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the Philistines; and
Saul shall despair of me to seek me any
more in any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand." The result was
David lost his dignity, cowered before a
heathen king (Achish) and was here on the
devil's territory nearly two years. It .is
prophetic to read what happened during
this time.
Samson is another case. He got out of
Divine order when he "went down to Timnath and saw a woman." Again, he went
to Gaza and there "saw" another woman.
Later, we read that his two eyes, which
evidently saw too much, were both gouged
out. Thank God, his repentance was so
thorough that God in mercy enabled him,
in. a measure, to recover some of the lost
ground, though it cost him his life.
Other Bible characters could be mentioned, but we come now to our day. Thousands of people are out of Divine order, as
for instance:

First: In business relations. Back there
•somewhere they went into business with the
wrong partner. He got the cash and they
got the sad experience, and since then they
have not caught up, but are handicapped to
this day financially. Others went to town
when they ought to have remained in the
country; or, took a land claim and buried
themselves in the sand for two or three
years in order to own 160 acres. As a result their children became Sabbath breakers, married into the wrong families, broke
their parents' hearts and later it cost more
to get them out of trouble than all the extra money they had earned.
Second: Marriage: Oh, the multitudes
who are out of Divine order because back
there in their teens they fell in love, and
contrary to good advice, married the wrong
boy or girl. Years passed, a family was
reared, and then these parents when (in
declining years) they ought to have had
each other's comfort and support, quarreled
and finally were divorced. Perhaps it was
not quite so serious in your case, dear
reader, for you got converted. The mighty
grace of God did a lot in fixing up your
hasty marriage, but even then you may be
mismated, and if so, are not as great a
help to each other as you should be. But
please don't chide each other about it.
Third: In church relationship. There are
multitudes who, on the spur of the moment,
while under pressure, because something
did not suit them, called for their church
letter, or quit a certain mission and joined
another. Later they saw their mistake, but
having acted so rashly, did not have the
courage to acknowledge it.
And now, precious heart, what shall be
done, what can be done, if, in any of these
respects, you have marred the Divine plan?
Our answer is: In proportion to the offence,
humble yourself before God and those who
are concerned. If you do so in the right
spirit, a merciful God stands ready to rule
and overrule. So that in the end, you will
have learned a valuable lesson and will be
better able to warn and teach others in a
more practical manner than had you not
had the bitter experience yourself.
Thank God, there is such a thing as capitalizing our losses and mistakes. If a man
loses $5,000 he ought to get $50,000 out of
it. If not in cash, in grace and wisdom,
which are always worth more than cold
blooded gold.
Beloved, if, at the thought of some sad
thing in the past, you are startled and humiliated, let it act as a boomerang to drive
you farther away from earthly things and
deeper into the love of God. If Satan
brings these things up in order to accuse
you, make him sorry for it by, in some respect, turning it to your account and the
glory of God.—Good Tidings.

SPARKS FROM
DIFFERENT ANVILS
By S. G. Engle
If you won't take advice, than pay for
experience.
To use the best means, to gain the great
est good is W I S D O M .
Faith is to believe the things we don't
see, and the reward is to see the things we
believe.
-—o—
Don't try to do something that is of no
value to anybody only adding machinery to
life.
—o—
The heaviest blows are struck thru tenderness, with a melting heart, with secret
tears.
—o—
T h y gentleness hath made me great.
—Ps.
—o—
There is no such a thing as one life becoming perfect alone. W e affect each
other. Your purity helps me.
—o—
God's blueprints have no blanks for a
change, His plans for our. life do not
change.
—o—
You are never asked to do more than
you can, but do that.
—o—
W e have a right to choose our master
but not our service.
•—o—
If riches have you, instead of you them,
they will keep you from the kingdom.
—o—
The best foundation stones to build a
life upon, are those that have been tried.
•"•—o—
The greatest of life's battle is to overcome yourself.
—o—
If you want to be great, be small enough
to be used.
Don't waste time as we are not sure of
the next hour.
—o—
Some say the present business depression is due to a lack of faith. I wonder if
spiritual depressions and spiritual panics
are due to the same cause.
Mark Twain once said that he never
realized how ignorant his father was till
he was about twenty years old; and meeting him fifteen years after he was surprised
to find how much the old man had learned
in the meantime.
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Am I A Pharisee?
By Norman E.

"Except your righteousness shall exceed the
righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees,
ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom

of God."
' N S T U D Y I N G this subject, it is perhaps necessary to find out who the
Pharisees were, where they originated,
their belief, and their interpretation and
practice of the moral law, which is included
in what is known as the Mosaic or God's
covenant with the Israelites, contained in
the Pentateuch.
According to Church history the Pharisees first came into prominence as a strict
sect or party, during the period between the
close of Old Testament prophecy and the
giving of the N e w Testament or Covenant.
During this period the Maccabees were
striving to free Palestine from the despotic
rule of Syria.
There was at that time a class of people
called Hellenists who were trying to lead
the Jews to accept a religion fashioned after a Grecian model. This did not receive
the approval of the majority of the people,
but caused a revival of orthodoxy. T h e
strict Jews became a separate body and of
these came the Pharisees (separatists), because they separated themselves and endeavored to keep their religion pure. So
far they did right and the people even in
Christ's time considered them their spiritual
leaders, from the fact that they kept the letter of the law blameless.
God's law given to Moses was intended
to be obeyed and great blessing followed its
observance, but man's tradition and interpretation and additions made it so burdensome that it became such a load for the
people and that it exhausted their devotion.
N o less than twelve treatises in the Mishna
or text of the Talmud, the present Jewish
scriptures, treat on some phase of the great
load of prohibitions which had been added
by the teachers and scribes of the law. He
(the Pharisee) tried all he could to keep
these laws and additions, and when he succeeded in doing so, he thought he had
reached the acme of perfection. They were
believers in the resurrection, in angels and
spirits. They had the Messianic hope, and
believed in moral freedom and responsibility in man, and so have much in common
with Christianity.
They also believed in religious freedom.
T h e y were passive and content so long as
the ruling power (either Syrian or Roman)
did not interfere with their religious rights,
but with all that, their tenents did not commend them to Him who sees into the heart
of all men. He (Christ) said, "Ye pay tithe
of mint and anise and cummin, and have
omitted the weightier matters of the law,
judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye
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to have done, and not to leave the other
undone."

Why I Believe the Bible
A HIGH-SCHOOL B O Y S REASON
F O R F A I T H IN T H E BIBLE
By Howard

Patrick

The Pharisee's doctrine and his pride
often led him to think of himself as an exceptional person, and made him despise
others. In Isa. 65:5, we find these words:
"Stand by thyself, come not near me, for
I am holier than thou." And again in Luke
18:11, "I thank thee that I (ego) am not
like other men are," etc. How good he
feels, but he is due for a fall, for he who
thinketh he stands, must take heed lest he
fall. "Pride goeth before destruction and a
haughty spirit before a fall." Have we the
Spirit of Christ if we harbor in our hearts
such feelings as he had?

(Some months ago the young people of
First Christian Church, Long Beach, Calif.,
studied in their mid-week meetings E. W.
Thornton s book, "Thirteen Helpful Studies Concerning the Book of Books."
A
prize of five dollars in gold was offered for
the best paper, written by a member of the
group, on the theme: "Why I Believe the
Bible Is the Inspired Word of God."
The
paper written by Howard Patrick, and published herewith, was selected for the prize.
The young author is a Senior in high school
and one of the leading high school debaters
in Southern
California.")

Pharisaical teaching made Paul a persecutor, grace made him a fellow helper in
the Gospel. T h e same spirit made Simon
despise the sinner who washed Jesus' feet.
Pharisaism made one man boast of the
times he fasted, the tithes he gave and his
moral living, but Paul says, "It is by the
grace of God I am what I am." They
were covetous, loved pre-eminence, thought
they knew more than other people, but alas
the spirit of humility was a stranger to their
heart. Wesley said, "The first, second, and
last step to heaven is humbleness of mind.
If we are not careful, the devil will use
our good works as an axe to destroy our
spiritual growth."

T H I S age of the skeptic and the infidel, in this age of doubt and reason, it
Iis Nnecessary
for the Christian to know

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is our looking-glass, in it we can see our true state. It
tells us what to do and what not to do. It
tells us that following in the footsteps of
Christ will bring joy and happiness to us
here, and promises us better things in the
future. If we follow the teachings of
Christ, we will esteem others better than
ourselves, instead of coveting other people's
places, or position and being jealous. W e
will help them all we can, and not spend
valuable time judging and condemning our
fellow Christians.
Many a good man and woman has been
discouraged by the backbiting of some
modern self righteous Pharisee whose life
in private is not what it ought to be. The
worst enemy a good man has is the person
who is either seeking the upper seats, or
is condemned in his heart, but makes a
show of sanctity. A man or woman who is
busy about the Master's business has no
time left over to be spent in debating and
criticising his brother or sister, even if they
are living below the Gospel line, but will
find time to pray for them and to help them
do Christ's will and to love everybody.
That means more than mere lip service and
if enacted the question, "Am I a Pharisee?"
need never worry us.
Stamford Center, Ont., Canada.

definitely why he believes the Bible to be
the true, inspired word of God.
This is an age when men want a reason
for the hope that is within them. The most
reasonable thing in all the world is religion.
The Christian life is the normal life, another life is abnormal. For those who
search and observe there are numerous
evidences that the Bible is the true word
of God.
I believe the Bible because of its strength
over attack. N o literature, no book, has
ever been attacked as the Bible has been.
From the first of its existence until
the dawn of this present century the Bible
has been fought by skeptics, atheists and infidels, many of whom possessed keen intellect and silvery tongues, and yet this
precious book has weathered all storms,
and its pages are still brighter than gold.
Did you ever stop to think what a task a
man would have who would undertake to
destroy the Bible? God has been so careful to guard it that He has woven it into
every fiber and fabric of human history.
The man who seeks to destroy the Bible
must buy up sixty million copies of the
book, printed in six hundred languages and
dialects, and circulated through the world.
But is that all? He will have to go into the
libraries of the world, upon the shelves of
which are books in which the Bible has
been cited, referred to and reprinted. W h a t
next? He must carry his destruction into
the art galleries of the world with their millions of dollars' worth of valuable paintings. He must destroy such masterpieces
as D a Vinci's "The Last Supper." Then
will he have accomplished his purpose? N o .
Next he must destroy the greatest of all
music. He must silence the songs that have
been written by such masters as Bach, Handel and others. Would that complete his
task? N o ! He must destroy marble and
granite of rare beauty and worth. He
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must deface slabs on which are inscribed
bits of Scripture.
Then, after he has destroyed sixty million copies of the Bible, after he has laid
waste art galleries and libraries, and after
he has silenced great music, has he destroyed the Bible? Indeed not, for God has
provided many ways in which to reveal His
teachings. The destroyer must go into the
hearts of millions of saints who have found
happiness, and contentment, in that great
book.
W h y hasn't the Bible been destroyed?
Because you can't destroy God, and it is
God's word, and you can no more destroy
God's word than destroy the God that
spoke that word.
I believe the Bible to be God's inspired
W o r d because it is the key that unlocks
all human mystery. Four of the biggest
questions that any one can ask his soul are
these: W h o am I? W h e r e am I? W h e r e
did I come from? and W h e r e am I going?
Science cannot answer them. Scientists fail
to tell the origin of human life. The Bible
is the only book that gives the world an intelligent origin. W h a t does it say? "In the
beginning God"—and that is enough. "In
the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth," and that is the most intelligent
origin the world has ever heard about. This
wonderful book is the key to all human
mystery. If we would but follow the directions laid down in the Bible, we would find
order, beauty, music and love.
I believe the Bible to be divinely inspired because wise men of all ages who
have studied it say that it is. Gladstone,
possessor of the greatest brain Europe ever
produced, once said: "I have spent seventy
years of my life studying that book to satisfy my heart; it is the word of God. I
bank my life on the statement that I believe
this book to be the solid rock of Holy
Scripture." This is the testimony of a man
who had studied it—a man who investigated and practiced the Bible. Andrew
Jackson once said: "The Bible is the rock
on which our republic rests." Grant once
said: "Hold fast to the Bible as the sheetanchor of your liberties."
I believe further that the Bible is divinely
inspired because it is beyond human invention. There is not a man in all the
world to-day who could write another book
as great as the Bible. Take the Ten Commandments, that have never been improved
on in all the world of law. Before a thing
can be invented it must have been thought
of and studied. Can any man put the logic,
beauty, mystery, truth and the way to salvation that are found in the Bible, in a
book? It cannot be done by the human
mind. Those who wrote the Bible proclaimed that the word of the Lord came to
them by inspiration. This book is Godgiven.
Again, I believe the Bible to be the inspired word of God because it is the finest
of all literature. W h e r e did Wordsworth
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get his songs of joy? From the Bible. servants, no amount of church-going and
W h e r e did Tennyson get the triumph of profession of belief will avail to develop
immortal love? From the Bible. Browning character in those children.
gave us the courage of faith, the keynote to
Home is the real test of character. N o
all of his writings. W h e r e did he get it? saint is ready for translation till he can live
From the Bible. Longfellow sang the sweet wisely, courageously, bravely, amiably and
music of the psalm of life. W h e r e did he consistently at home. Self-control and siget it? From the Bible. W h a t does Ruskin lence know how to keep house—how to
say? "All that I have thought of art, every- transform a house into a home—and willthing that I have written, whatever great- power and good sense will teach one when
ness there has been in any thought of mine, and how long they should be exercised.
whatever I have done in my life, has simply
—Bishop J. H. Vincent.
been due to the fact that, when I was a
child, my mother daily read with me a part
BAFHO DISTRICT LOVE FEAST
of the Bible, and daily made me learn a
The love feast in Rapho Dist. was held at
Mt. Pleasant Church, May 14 and 15, with
part of it by heart." Froude, the eminent the
a. very large attendance, ministering brethren
English historian, says: "The Bible thor- from different districts were present and
straight messages of truth from God's
oughly known is a literature of itself—the brought
Word, which were profitable and instructive to
the hearers. Many other brethren and sisrarest and the richest in all departments of ters
from the neighboring districts were presthought of imaginations which exist."
ent to enjoy the feast together with us. Their
presence and testimonies brought inspiration
Therefore, I believe the Bible to be the to the district.
On the other hand we were made to feel sad
fountain head of all literature.
because of the death of our dear deacon, Bro.
Wolgemuth, who passed away the same
In conclusion, I believe the Bible to be Amos
evening of the love feast. But what God does
divinely inspired because it satisfies the is well done.
—Jos. K. Gish, Cor.
human heart as nothing else can do. As
Carlyle has said: "It is the one book whereF A I T H A N D ITS R E L A T I O N T O O U R
in, four thousands of years, the spirit of
C H R I S T I A N LIFE
man has found light and nourishment, and
a response to whatever was deepest in his
(Continued from page 179.)
heart." And, after all, the question we all
must face is this: Does the Bible satisfy
the earth?" Too many people in this presme? Is it a pillow on which I may lay my
ent age are faithless, fearless, and godless.
head in time of trouble, need and sadness?
If he will find any faith when He comes it
Is it a comforter as I cross into the land
must be found in the hearts and lives of
of eternity? The Bible is our hope. W h a t
His human creation. Will He find it in
have we to live for, if it is not to live
each of us? Are we finding ourselves daily
again with Him? He not only put us here,
believing, and delving in the things of
but He gave us a guide-book, a steppingGod and His kingdom? It is not sufficient
stone, that we may not falter or stumble.
to have had an experience ten or forty
Tell the infidel, skeptic, atheist: "Do not
years ago. But are we still "rooted and
go to that one who loves the greatest of
grounded in the faith"? Are we pleasing
all books, and steal that pillow from beHim now? Then, by His grace, let us
neath his head., until you have something to
never depart from the faith. Therefore, as
take its place."
Jude exhorts the brethren, "let us earnestly
In the face of such facts and arguments, contend for the faith which was once deI believe the Bible to be the inspired W o r d livered to the saints."
of the only God, who made us the promise:
"Whosoever believeth on me shall not perHe who will not be sweetly ruled by the
ish, but have everlasting life."
divine will is penally governed by himself;
"Repent ye, and believe the gospel." and he who casts off the easy yoke and
Mark 1:15.
light burden of love must suffer the intoler(Selected from the "Lookout.")
able load of self-will. M y Lord God, may
(A Reprint by F. F. Hibbard.)
I breathe under the light burden of love,
—Tract. nor be restrained by slavish fear, nor allured by mercenary desire; but may I be
T o Make a House into a Home led by T h y free Spirit, which may witness
with my Spirit that I am T h y child.—BerH P H E biggest blunder you ever made was nard of Clairvaux.
•"• when you let your boy run things.
W h a t our country needs above all things is
It is in vain for a preacher to hope to
untiring uncompromising, gentle and affec- please all alike. Let a man stand with his
tionate parental authority.
face in what direction he will he must necHe likes it. Bring him up by it, and essarily turn his back on one half of the
twenty years from now, after you are gone, world.—Anon.
if you get within earshot you'll hear him
praising "the way father used to do."
"If you have not the power to stir the
Recreation is a necessity, but in a hearts of men, whose fault is it? It is cerhome where the mother and her guests sit tainly for this we were sent into the world.
for hours at the card table playing for Is there not reason to believe that, not yet
prizes, leaving the children in charge of has your own heart been stirred?"
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WO little girls were close companions.
One died and the other was inconsolable. When asked why she loved her little
friend so much, she replied. "She was so
easy to live with."
Oh, ye Christians!
Would you be easy to live with?
Be eager in your pursuit of the Divine
love. Walk in the way of life which transcends all others. Walk in love, the love
that is patient and kind; that knows neither
envy nor jealousy; that is not forward nor
boastful, nor self-assertive, nor conceited;
that does not behave unbecomingly nor seek
to aggrandize herself; nor blaze out in passionate anger, nor brood over wrongs; that
finds no pleasure in injustice done to others,
but joyfully sides with the truth; that
knows how to be silent; that is full of trust,
full of hope, full of patient endurance, and
never fails. (I Cor. 14:1; Eph. 5:2; I Cor.
12:31; 13:4-8. Weymouth.)
Faith is the foundation of the blessed life,
love is the capstone. (II Pet. 15-7, R. V.;
I Cor. 13:13.)
Oh, ye brethren!
Would you be easy to live with?
Brothers and sisters on the natural plane,
or on the spiritual plane, can live peaceably,
and work pleasantly together if they will
follow a few of Paul's suggestions, Let your
love be perfectly sincere. Regard with horror what is evil. Cling to what is right—
be affectionate; in matters of worldly honor yield to one another. Do not be indolent
when zeal is required. Be thoroughly warm
hearted—full of joyful hope patient under
persecution earnest and persistent in prayer.
Rejoice with those who rejoice; weep with
those who weep. Have full sympathy with
one another. Do not give your mind to high
things but let humble ways content you.
(Rom. 12:9-16.) Be ever on your guard
against a grudging and contentious spirit,
so that you may always prove yourself to be
blameless and spotless, and not self willed.
(Eph. 2:14, 15; Jas. 3:17. Weymouth.)
Oh, ye hostesses!
Would you be easy to live with?
Welcome your guests as you would your
Lord if He were to pay you a visit. (John
13:20; Matt. 25:40.)
Give them your best and never let them
"know" that you are doing it. (Matt. 63.)
Let it be a secret between you and the heavenly Father, and be like Him. (Prov. 25:2.)
Tell them your home is theirs and they
are free to do exactly as they would in their
own home; and have never a thought of
possible damage to your things. (Acts 4:32.)
If they have a mind to serve you be of
one accord with them and cheerfully let
them. (Phil. 2:1-3.) If they make mistakes
and misplace the furniture and even accidentally do some damage, obey Phil 4:8,
ignore it, because you "know' 'that no circumstance can come to your home that is
not for your "good." (Rom. 8:28.) To constantly remind them of how you do things
and show a continual fear that they will do
something wrong is to put them into bondage, and dread. Leave them as free as the
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He will retire presently. God puts two
people together with opposite tastes and
contrary tendencies that they may be patient with each other and so be perfected.
(Jas. 1:2-4.)
Oh, ye husbands!
Would you be easy to live with ?
Let your wife do as she likes with everything pertaining to the home keeping. That
is her realm. She ought to know more than
you the best and most comfortable way of
doing things. If she is inexperienced, cover
air, thus making it "easy" and not hard for her failure with love. (I Pet. 4:8.) Praise
her when you can honestly. (Prov. 31:28,
them to work with you. (Matt. 11:30.)
When you give a guest a room, empty the I.e.) Bear with her patiently. A couple
wardrobe, bureau and washstand. Suffer a who were asked why everything in their
sacrifice, if need be, for their comfort. (I home went on so smoothly and sweetly, reJno. 3:16.) Having given them the room plied, "We always keep two bears in the
hold it sacred to them, never entering it in house, Bear and Forbear." This is Scriptheir absence unless it is necessary for their tural. (Gal. 6:1; Eph. 4:2.)
Faithfully lay away your tithes and thus
comfort and do not meddle in any way with
insure God's special blessing on your home.
their belongings.
When they express a desire to depart (Mai. 3:10-12; I Cor. 16:2.) Unless divinely
make them feel that they would be welcome directed otherwise, let her decide where the
to remain always but do not try to hold money shall go, and if she loves to write,
them back even by a thread and speed them give her the pleasure of sending it.
Love her as Christ loved the Church.
on their way. (Acts 28:10.)
(Eph. 5:24-28.) How? Never consult your
Oh, ye guests!
own preference. (I Cor. 13:5, second clause;
Would you be easy to live with?
Phil 2:4:) Never consider your own pleasure.
Let your friend know the time of your ex- (Rom. 15:3.) Give yourself an offering and
pected arrival. If it is about meal time, a sacrifice for her. (Eph. 5:2.) Think of it,
and you are liable to be delayed, write them there would never be a wife with a bruised
that they will have a lunch before you ar- body, or a breaking heart, if her husband
rive. Thus they will not be inconvenienced had the divine love for her.
by waiting or by having to prepare an extra
Then never command her, or compel her,
meal after your arrival.
or control her, but always coax her. (Col.
Be pleased with everything they do for 3:19.) The Bridegroom never exercises any
you and accept what they offer you, as God's authority over the Bride. He "allures" her.
provision for you. (Luke 10:7.)
He speaks comfortably to her. (Hos. 2:14,
Keep your things in order in your own 19.) He compliments her; He cherishes her;
room. Carefully notice where each article He calls her away from distracting things;
in the home is kept that you may not mis- He leaves her alone for a little; He complace anything. (1 Cor. 14:33.)
forts her; He consults her. He neither comRespond quickly and cheerfully to every mands nor compels. (Song of Solomon.)
call for help. Watch for opportunities to
As servants, stewards, soldiers and sons,
pray for them out of trouble or difficulty.
God controls, chides, and chastises us, but
Two ladies were entertained in a Faith when we enter the Bridal relation, the place
Home in the country. They learned that a of utter, loving abandonment, He graciously
valuable cow was ill unto death. They and patiently shows us what is His best for
prayed and it was immediately healed, but us and leaves us free to choose. He brings
did not give any milk. They prayed again us into His banqueting house and His banand the flow was as rich and copious as ever. ner over us is Love. (S. of S. 2:4.)
It is God's way that those who receive tem—A. C. M. Brown. Tract.
poral benefits should respond with spiritual
blessings. (Matt. 10:8.))
William Bramwell was entertained in a
Results of Impatience
home where there was a blind boy. As he
was departing he laid his hands on the litOne of the most common results of imtle lad's eyes and prayed and the child could
patience is "uncontrolled temper." In fact
see.
A sister spent a week in a home where the the dictionary gives as synonyms of imhusband and wife were totally estranged. As patience such words as fretfulness, irritaa result of her visit they were lovingly tion, peevishness, pettishness and vexation.
Irritation and vexation are temporary and
united.
for immediate cause. For example, one
Oh, ye wives!
might t r y to call someone on the telephone
Would you be easy to live with?
and have trouble getting the operator, or
Always say, "Yes" to your husband, as it perhaps they are given the wrong number;
is fit in the Lord. (Col. 3:18.) If you are a they become impatient and say and do
consecrated Christian you never say, "No," things they would not under ordinary conto the Lord; you "yield." (Rom. 6:13, 19, ditions. Fretfulness, peevishness and petlast clause.)
tishness are chronic states, finding in any
Even so "submit" to every expressed wish manner an occasion for their exercise.
of a saintly husband, "As unto the Lord," in Ready to "fly off t"he handle" at the least
the firm faith that he will never ask you to thing that is contrary to their desire.
do anything contrary to the perfect will of
Impatience
causes
misunderstanding
God (Eph. 5:22-23.) He never will. This and ill will hetween friends. People are
is my testimony.
made up of many different natures, each
When your husband is troubled, or per- have their own particular habits and ways.
plexed, or abstracted, ask no questions; Some are slow and steady, while others
make no suggestions; wear the costly orna- are quick and hasty in their work. Unless
ment of a meek and quiet spirit. (I Pet. care is exercised one class is liable to be3:1-4.)
come impatient with the other class, and,
If you like to retire early and he is in- through impatience, do things that are
clined to sit up late say not a word and have misunderstood by the other party.
Unkindness is another result of impanever a care. Pray that he will sit up just
as long as is best for him. (Phil. 4:6, 7.) tience. When people become impatient

"Easy to be Entreated"
James 3:17
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and angry, they do not watch their speech
or actions and, without thought, they say
and do unkind things.
Many times impatience causes lost time,
energy and material. Often times it means
retraced steps. A Bible example of this
can be taken from the life of Moses. He
fasted and prayed for forty days and
nights on Mt. Sinai and was rewarded
with the ten commandments. When he descended the mountain side, he found his
people worshipping idols; He became impatient with them and cast down and broke
the tables of stone. Immediately he became sorrowful and returned unto the
Lord. Again he fasted and prayed forty days
before he was rewarded with the ten commandments.
Impatience,
or uncontrolled
temper
leaves its marks as a reminder for years
to come. Marred woodwork and pieces of
broken furniture are unpleasant reminders of impatience. Still more sad, to remember, are broken hearts and friendships
caused by hasty words and actions.
It would be well to exercise patience at
all times, but, more especially, where others
are
concerned.
One thoughtless act,
through impatience, might mar some one's
life. Encourage patience and guard against impatience.—Written and read at
our Bible Study by Miss Bula Kinyon,
Dallas Center, Iowa.

Here is the great trouble: Style, fashion, and such is the ruination of our young
folk of the good old United States of America.
The Bible says a woman's hair is her
glory, and God gave her that glory. Then
if she cut it off, what? has she not sinned? does she not continue to sin so long
as she keeps her glory that God gave her
cut off? Mothers, what are we raising
our girls for anyway? to be honorable, respectful, God-fearing and God-loving, truehearted women fit for American citizenship, and a home eternal in the Heavens?
Or shall we just let them go, and grow
up to just a worthless something, to
fill space, and to stir up the fiendish lust
in the heart of the opposite sex?
What about the automobile ride, with
that jelly-bean, the late hour she comes
home, the ball she attends, the night fishing
party, the mixed bathing pool, the picture,
and such like places? Can you not see
that all these things are not elevating, but
have a tendency toward the gutter? Is
there any Christlikeness in such practices?
Oh, you say, I see no harm in this or that!
These "no harm things" are what suit the
devil, and they are damning the world today.
All this can be applied to our sons, and
fathers, too, as well as the mothers ajid
daughters. How do we as fathers live before our children? - Do we teach our boys
to respect all girls as their own sister ?
I am well aware of the fact that in this
age of the automobile, with their alluring
effects and so many evils, it makes it very
difficult to hold the reins properly; and,
too, this age of jelly-beanism and flapperism is another obstacle. But that makes it
all the more important that we do our level
best, and get back to the old land-marks
of properly training our boys and girls.
Begin in infancy to train them to be real
men and women. Unless we do, what may
we expect? What sort of citizenship will
yours be ere long, with a bunch of jellybeans and flappers, and all of them fallen
to disgrace, too, to man our government?
Bring up your children in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord.—Purity Crusader.

"2. The character and influence of the
average screen productions of today are
such that the better class of people refuse
to patronize them. This production is a
deliberate move to bait this class and reap
a rich harvest by deceiving them into the
persuasion that it is different.
"3. I note in the circulars accompanying your letter that 'sixteen stars of first
brilliance' assisted in the making of this
work. It is further stated that 'the technical and architectural resources of every
great California studio' were placed at the
disposal of the producer.
"In other and plainer language, Mr.
Rock, this supposedly sacred production
was the work of professional screen artists
from that Mecca of Screendom, Hollywood.
When these venders of scandal, these scavengers from the moral sewers and cesspools of society, put forth their unclean
hands to attempt to p o r t r a y
the
sacred character and life of my Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ it is high time for
somebody to arise and protest.
"I have no doubt, Mr. Rock, that these
sentiments will be regarded by yourself
and your kind as belonging to the category
sometimes classed as 'old fogyism' and
'Puritanism.' I should be rather disappointed if they were not.
"No, Mr. Rock, I cannot urge my membership to view this scene. On the contrary, I shall strongly advise them that,
in the opinion of their pastor, it would be
a serious offense to take money of which
they are the steward, money which might
go to the relief of the poor or to carry the
Gospel of this Christ to needy mission
fields, and pay it for the privilege of viewing any such desecration as that entitled
'King of Kings.'
"Very respectfully yours,
"W. A. Harden."

Why so many Fallen Young
People
By D. A. Farnsworth
HPHIS question is one that should be of
much, and vital importance to every
father and mother in this fair land of ours.
Why? yes, why? Stop, look, and consider a few moments.
After proper consideration, it is easy
enough to find the answer to such a question.
Did you ever notice the spirit of carelessness and unrestricted discipline prevalent in the larger majority of our homes
these days? Seemingly, the greater portion of the parents have Just pulled the
bridle off, and turned the children loose
to let them go where they desire, do as
they feel inclined, go with whom they
please, stay as long as they like, and come
home when they get ready.
Who is responsible for the life of son
or daughter? Is not father and mother?
Did not God say through the Word, "Train
up a child in the way he should go?" Are
we so doing if we turn our children loose?
"How shall we escape if we neglect so
great s a l v a t i o n "
of our children ?
Do we set the godly example before them
we should? Do we wield an influence over
them that will help to mould their lives
for God? Do we as parents teach our
girls modesty, or do we just bring them
up in immodesty, let them wear socks,
sleeveless dresses that are too short on
both ends, and thus expose themselves,
thereby stirring up the lust in the heart of
the opposite sex?
Where do all these immodest, hellish
styles and fashions come from? Are they
fit to follow? Do we want our girls to
make such disgraceful women as those
who start such styles? Where did the
bobbed-hair get its start? Like all these
others, it started in the red light districts
of Paris, France, and yet we eagerly follow them.

The Right Stand
' T H E plans of the theatrical interests were
foiled in the case of one pastor, as
the following letter indicates. This was
written in response to a circular lent out
by a motion-picture management, urging the
pastors of the town to co-operate with
them:
"Mr. Dan Rock,
"Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your
communication of very recent date announcing the coming to Wessington Springs of a
screen production known as 'King of Kings.'
"I note that you are addressing the clergymen of this place and asking them to cooperate with you in the way of announcement, and in urging their membership to
attend the showing of this production.
"No. Mr. Rock, I cannot co-operate
with you. I cannot urge upon those who
have accepted me as their spiritual adviser to view the picture you so highly
praise. If you care to know the reasons
for my position you will find them embodied in the following statements:
" 1 . The character and work of our
Lord Jesus Christ are of too sacred a nature to be commercialized and exploited
for the purposes of fattening the treasures
of motion picture concerns.

Help a Little
'T'HE parents of little Willie were not
Christians. Nor were they heathen. His
mother taught him to say the Lord's prayer. She also taught him to say as he retired for the night: "Now I lay me down
to sleep," says the "Christian Tribune."
Then the boy would repeat after his
mother:
"God bless papa."
"God bless mamma."
"God bless Willie and make me a good
little boy."
One evening, as he was kissing his mother good night, he looked up into her
face and said:
"Does you pray, mamma?"
"No, darling."
"Does papa pray?"
"I never heard him pray."
"Why does you make me pray?"
"That you may be good."
"Don't you want to be good."
"Oh, yes; I want to be good."
"Then why don't you pray, and papa
pray?"
"We've gotten out of the spirit of it, I
guess," said his mother.
"Well mamma, maybe God will hear my
prayer. But don't you think you and papa
are expecting too much from a little fellow like me? Do you believe God wants
me to do all the praying for the whole
family? Seems to me you and papa might
help a little."
These words sank deep into the mother's
heart, and it was not long before that
house was a house of prayer unto the living God.—The Christian.
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The Bequest of Jesus
By M. P.
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give
unto you: not as the world giveth, give I
unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid." Jno. 14:27. "Peace
be unto you." Jno. 20:21.
H P H E first of these texts is taken from
the valedictory address of our Lord
before His crucifixion, the second from the
chapter of thrills, after His resurrection.
The one is an exceeding great and precious
promise, the other is destined to be its glorious fulfillment. In these words of sublime
and tender consolation, when our Lord Jesus knew that His hour was come that He
should depart out of this world of His
Messianic Mission, He made His will. His
soul He committed to His Father; his body
He bequeathed to an honorable counsellor
—Joseph of Arimathaea, to be decently
buried; his "seamless garment" fell to the
Roman soldiers; His mother He left to the
care of John the beloved — ". Of love's
eternal brotherhood." But what should He
leave to his poor disciples, who, in response to a simple call broke with every
tender tie and with dramatic suddenness left
all and followed Him, in step with the spirit of the hymn of supreme surrender:—
"Leaving all to follow Jesus
Turning from the world away.
Stepping out upon His promise
All I have is His to-day."
W h a t is the compensation of such a complete consecration and daring discipleship?
W h a t could He leave to them? "Though
he was rich . . . for your sakes he became
poor." Silver and gold had He none; but
He left them something infinitely better and
more precious; H I S P E A C E . This was
His parting gift, peace I leave with you as
a dying father leaves portions of his estate
to his children.
I.

T H E BEQUEST.
W h a t is the legacy here bequeathed?
P E A C E . W h a t is peace? "Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid;"
this is peace, freedom from anxiety. In
the realm of Christian thought every man
is his own definition of peace. This is determined by a degree of realization of His
close personal relationship to God. I already have that composure and inward
peacefulness, says a recent writer, that
Epictetus called an impregnable fortress.
Henry W a r d Beecher experienced the
blessedness of it, when he said that the
rarest feelings that ever lights a human face
is the contentment of a peaceful soul. According to some other seers and sages,
peace is the highest and most strenuous
action of the soul, in which all our powers
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and affections are blended in a beautiful
proportion that sustain and perfect one another. T o still others in the school of
deepening grace, peace is more than silence
after the storm. It is the concord of all
the melodious sounds. It is a conscious
harmony with God and the creation (Job
5:23) an alliance of love with all beings, a
sympathy with all that is pure and lovely, a
surrender of every separate will and interest, a participation of the S P I R I T and life
of the universe, an entire harmony with the
infinite God. As such it is, Peace with
God.
"Therefore being justified by faith, we
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." The soul enters into this peace
by the royal road of faith through Christ,
"for He is our peace." This is not mere
tranquility of stoic philosophy or a phantom
of modern psychology, neither is it the urge
of humanism to cultivate good cheer. T h e
Christian peace is a positive principle revealing itself in personal experience. It is
the glorious effect and radiant reward of
L O V E which has found its only true and
enduring object, and has so overcome all
inner unrest by heroically subduing the flesh
to the spirit, because it is rooted and
grounded in God. It is inward peace, a
happy state of the soul and of the mind, of
the affections, of the conscience and of the
life itself of every one who has entered
into peace with God through faith in Jesus Christ. Peace in our bosoms; a tranquility of mind arising from a sublime
sense of our justification before God, is the
bequest of Jesus, the life of God in the soul
of men. This is the peace on which the
angelic host congratulated men and sang
in the sky on the very night of his blessed
birth, the prophetic augury, "Peace on
earth; good will toward men."
Charles Wesley, whose sixty-five hundred hymns made him the greatest hymn
writer of all ages, was laid low by an
alarming illness, as if he were going to die.
Peter Bohler, a young Moravian, who was
undergoing a course of preparation by him,
to go out as a missionary, asked him, "Do
you hope to be saved?" Charles answered,
"Because I have used my best endeavors
to serve God." The Moravian shook
his head and said no more.
That
sad, s i l e n t , significant s h a k e of
the head shattered all Charles Wesley's
false foundation of salvation by endeavors.
He was afterwards taught by Peter Bohler
the way of the Lord more perfectly, and
brought to see that by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ alone men are justified. And
now in his sick room he was able to write
for the first time in his life. "I now find
myself at peace with God:" and it was on
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this occasion he composed that beautiful
hymn.
O for a thousand tongues to sing
My great Redeemer's
praise,
The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of His grace.
Peace with men.
Peace with God finds its moral and logical expression next in peace with the world
—the creative work of God—the crowning
glory of which is man. "Have peace with
one another," is the counselling charge of
Jesus to His disciples, to His friends, to
families, to society, and to the nations of
the world. While man is essentially a
spiritual being, and His prosperity and happiness, "the most wanted thing in the
world," depends greatly upon those with
whom He is brought into vital and frequent
contact. The Bible everywhere recognizes
this fundamental fact, and supplies abundant directions as to the manner in which
we should treat our neighbors and our fellowmen, "Follow peace with all men, and
holiness, without which no man shall see
the Lord," is the apostolic admonition enjoined upon the children of God, a Christian duty that is at once solemn and sanctified.
"I have not accumulated money," says
Charles A. Dickey, but, I have accumulated
neighbors and friends, and a widening interest in, and a deepening appreciation of
humanity. This spirit of a "widening interest in and a deepening appreciation of
humanity" eminated from the heart of God,
was carried to its crowning climax on Calvary by His Son Jesus Christ, and has been
moving on towards its final consumation
in the work of the Holy Spirit. It is with
this commonwealth of mankind, the object
of God's fathomless love, that we are to
live in peace.
Peace with the world who will stone and
break your bones, but like Stephen in the
dazzling lustre of the heavenly vision you
must rise on the wings of forgiveness and
sail on rejoicing. Peace with those who
may be instrumental in your sufferings, in
your wounds or the anguish of your heart.
This means I must be at peace with the
Moslem Turks, who by persecution have
taken away not only the bread, and the
divine liberty of worship, but the clear light
of the sun from my people. During the
week of prayer the beginning of the year I
was asked to lead the Prayer Meeting in
one of the Armenian Churches in Philadelphia, on the subject of "International
Peace." T h e evening was spent in presenting each nation to the Throne of God separately. W h e n the time came to pray for
Turkey, I was strangely moved to ask the
question,"Who will pray for the Turks?" A
moment of intense and breathless silence
swept over the room. Remember, there
was not one in that group of about fifty
(Continued on page 192.)
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Names and Addresses
FOREIGN

MISSIONARIES

Africa
MATOPO
Elder and Sr. H. II. Brubaker, Sr. Sallie K. Doner, Elder
and Mrs. Charles F. Eshelraan, Bro. and Sr. Cecil I.
Cullen, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, South Africa,
MTSHABEZI
Elder and Mrs. W. 0. Winger, Miss Mary Brenaman, Mrs.
Naomi Lady, Miss Lois Frey, Mtshabezi Mission, Private
Bag, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
WANEZI
Elder and Mrs. H\ J. Frcy, Wanezi Mission, Private Ba«,
Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
MACHA
Bro. and Sr. C. A. Winger, Macha Mission, Choma, N.
Rhodesia, South Africa.
SIKALONGO
Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, Miss Anna.Engle, Sikalongo Mission;, Clioma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.

ARRIVED SAFELY
A cablegram was received by Eld. I.
W. Musser, Sec'y of the Foreign Missionary Board, of the safe arrival at
Capetown, June 1, of the missionary
party recently sailing from New York.
Union-Castle Line
Arundel Castle
Southampton
5/15/31
Dear readers of the Visitor:
Greeting with Psa.: "They that dwell in
the secret place of the most high shall abide
under the shadow of the almighty."
W e thank the Lord for the safe arrival in
London early on Monday the 11th. T h e
voyage was pleasant, and not much sea
sickness.
W e are now on board S. S. Arundel
Castle ready to sail at 4:00 p. m. for Capetown. The boats are not crowded at the
present time because of the depression all
over the world, and we anticipate a good
voyage, for we know God is with us. Also
the effectual prayers of the saints in the
homeland, are much appreciated. Thank
God for His abiding presence.
The three sisters arrived on the N e w
York yesterday the 14th and all are well.
Yours in His glad service,
L. B. and Elizabeth Steckley.
S. S. N e w York
M a y 13, 1931
Dear readers of the Visitor:
Greetings to you in Jesus' precious name.
It is through His omnipotent name we are
enjoying God's abiding presence, and are
going forth to the dark continent of Africa
to tell the story of redeeming love. This
is a joyful service.
W e very much appreciated those of our
friends and loved ones who were permitted
to accompany us to N e w York, and bid us
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India
SAHARSA
Saharsa, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, India, Elder and Mrs.
A. D. M. Dick, Elder and Mrs. Charles Engle, Miss Anna
M. Steckley.
SUPAUL
Supaul, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, India, Elder and Mrs.
G. E. Paulus, Miss B. Ella Cayman.

Home on Furlough
Mrs. Katie B. Smith, 495 First Ave., Upland, Calif.
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Gormley, Ont„ Canada. Car!
Mrs. Sarah Sleckley.
Elder and Mrs. J. A. Climenhaga, Thomas, Okla.
Miss Sadie Book, Ramona, Kansas.
Mfss Annie Winger, Delisle, Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Grace P. Steigcrwald, 241 Chestnut St., Marion, Ohio.
Care of B. F. Stauffer.
Miss Martha Kauffman, 319 Spruce St., Abilene, Kansas.
Eld. R. H. Mann, Mountville, Pa. Care G. J. Mann.
Miss Effie Rohrer, Ludlow Falls, Ohio.

our last God-speed on the S. S. N e w York.
On M a y 7, at 12:05 a. m. the anchor was
lifted and the tug boats turned our vessel
out toward the great Atlantic. Through
the darkness all on board were trying to
distinguish the faces of those they knew
.from the immense crowd thronging the end
of the pier.
W e are travelling on a German vessel.
All the crew and many of the passengers
are of the same nationality. Most of the
former and many of the latter can speak
little English. W e have the novel experience of trying to frame our sentences in the
simplest possible manner, and then they
may not understand. All have been very
nice to us and seem to take it for granted
that we are missionary ladies.
The first two days at sea were quite
calm. The following quotation was quite
applicable: "The halcyon slept upon the
waves; the winds were all at rest." However, a change came, with clouds, rain, and
higher seas. W e could sing in reality,
"Rocked in the cradle of the deep." The
knives and forks parted company from the
plates. A passenger had an unrequested
shower from a porthole not tightly closed.
The climax came when at two meals the
dishes from over the side railings of the
tables slid to the floor, and some of the
diners found themselves at the same level.
Were we sea sick? If any of you have
ever suffered from that malady you would
sympathize with the afflicted. Sr. Book,
proved to be a champion sailor. Sr.
W e n g e r was very sick for two days, but
we thank the Lord she is better again. I
have fared quite well, for the fish only required two meals.
N o divine services were held on board
ship. People do not seem to have time
nor interest for such things.
On board we have met two missionary
ladies enroute to Liberia, W e s t Africa.
Sunday evening we enjoyed a little service
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in their cabin. They played many hymns
on their victrola, after which we had
Scripture and prayer. They spent last evening with us. Christians appreciate the
friendship and fellowship of those who
have similar experiences and interests.
W e have very much enjoyed the many
letters and tokens of love which were given
to us to make our voyage more pleasant.
May God bless each of you.
M a y 15, Southampton
At midnight, M a y 13 the S. S. N e w
York dropped anchor at Cherbourg,
France, waiting until 5 a. m. when the passengers were permitted to disembark.
Because our vessel did not come to the
docks at Southampton a tender came out
to bring us in. At 11 a. m., after having
passed the inspector, we were ushered on
the small boat where we were met by Bro.
and Sr. Steckley. W e were indeed very
happy to see them.
To-day at 4 p. m. we are to sail on the
Arundel Castle for Cape Town.
W e do thank the Lord for a pleasant
journey thus far, and are trusting Him to
bring us safely to our destination.
Yours for Africa's lost,
Anna M. Eyster.

From India
Dear Ones in the Homeland:
This greeting brings a tender feeling as
we think of the many, many dear friends,
brethren and sisters in the land of our
birth. Love for our native land is still in
our hearts, even though we love the land
of our calling. Just now that familiar quotation comes to mind,
"Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my native land."
Thanks be to God that this love and affection for friends, kinsmen and country
was not greater than our love for the Master who said, "Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel."
The Hindi examinations are in the past.
Possibly it is needless to say a sigh of relief
passed from us as we wrote the last and
knew that the first year papers were finished. Even yet we do not know our standing in the written part of the examination.
W e look back to the first days and
weeks in India, when we went to church
and did not understand one word or only a
few numbers. W e then felt as though we
could sympathize with those who are deaf
and go to church and hear little. As time
passed, we began to catch a word now and
then, later clauses and finally sentences. It
was gratifying as we were able to understand more, but how often did we think
upon hearing the other missionaries speak
fluently in the vernacular—will I ever be
able to speak like that? Last year, probably to encourage me, this native and that
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one would say that next year you will
speak proper or know all, however there
was a consciousness that the coming year
would not bring all knowledge of Hindi.
Recently an Indian woman having seen
the writer studying and studying said,
"Memsahiba, why do you learn Hindi?" I
replied, "In order that we may be able to
tell the people about Jesus." Then she repeated it after me, "that you may tell the
people about Jesus." I asked her what she
thought of the Christian religion. She answered, "I don't think anything." I further
said, "You have been around missionaries
all these years, yet you do not think anything about the Christian religion!" She
biting her lip denied that she thought anything, but nevertheless her feelings were
demonstrated to the contrary. Although she
is a Hindu woman, yet she permits me to
read the Bible to her. Oh that she and her
husband might fling aside their customs and
religion which avail them nothing and that
they might accept the Christian way
through which all things are gained.
At the present time many peoples of the
earth are watching India and are wondering what the outcome of the strife will be.
Our prayer should be that out of it may
come the salvation of souls and a strengthening of the Indian Church.
The members of the Church in our district are few, but we give thanks to God
for each one who has found the Christ. A
few months ago when Srs. Dick and Gayman were camping at the Mela, several of
us from Saharsa drove over for the day.
This Mela was held in the territory allotted
to us for evangelization, and the trip took
us through the one end of it. W e passed
through numbers of villages where in each
village hundreds of people live. W e saw
no Christian church, no Christian people,
but on the other hand we saw Hindu
temples, Mohammedan mosques, and dirty,
ragged, sin-laden people. Anew the responsibility and the greatness of the task
arose before us. Should not another station be placed in this part of the territory
so that these precious souls might have
contact with Christians and hear the "good
news"? Recently when coming to Darjeeling, we travelled from noon until after
seven o'clock in the evening through the
southern and eastern part of the territory.
Do you wonder that we feel a heavy obligation resting upon us when we see crowds
of people at a distance from the mission and
we know that they are not having regular
teaching of the Christian way?
Should we not pray much and give as
the Lord directs that these people might
have the privileges of the Gospel?
Yours for the work in India,
Lucille Engle.
For a day in thy courts is better than a
thousand. I had rather be a doorkeeper in
the house of my God, than to dwell in the
tents of wickedness.
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A Letter Concerning Sister
Heisey
)N January 19, 1931 Sister Mary Heisey
arrived in Dayton returning from Africa where she has spent nearly twenty-three
years in active missionary work. She returned not because she was through with
the work, nor that she had grown weary
of the life of a missionary, nor that her
heart had given its affection to another
cause or another people, but rather her returning was a sorrowful farewell to a land
she loves and a people whose souls seemed knit to hers almost as was the soul of
David knit to the soul of Jonathan. She
came to her home because she was no longer able to perform the service of a missionary due to a serious physical condition
which had been developing for a number
of years, and which had reached such a
stage that she was no longer able to get
about except with great difficulty. During
the years since her last furlough home five
years ago much of her service was attended only with great effort and much
suffering on her part but she stayed by
the work as long as humanly possible and
long after many another would have given
up and said it was too hard.
She came home in a state of partial
paralysis which made it extremely difficult for her to walk or even to attend to
duties necessary for her own physical comfort. Doctors in Africa seemed unable to
diagnose her case and suggested that a
complete rest would be necessary and that
sufficient rest might restore her to normal health again. However, her trouble
was more deeply seated than anyone knew.
Much prayer was offered in her behalf and
after her doctor in America examined her
most critically and stated that expert medical advice would be required a day of special
prayer in her behalf was called and God
signally witnessed to this special
effort
before His throne but did not see fit to remove the cause of her discomfort which
was gradually increasing in its distress.
She was taken to Miami Valley Hospital
in Dayton for a week of detailed study
and examination by the best Neurologist
in the city and after consultation the doctors agreed that the cause of her peculiar
trouble which seemed so baffling was
either a multiple sclerosis of the spinal
cord or a tumor and the specialist gave
as his final decision that it was a tumor
of the cord which was pressing the nerves
to the extent that they could not function.
He advised sending her to Dr. Max Peet
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, whose reputation
for skill and expert knowledge in such
cases is not surpassed in the United
States. Meanwhile her distress seemed
increasing and her paralysis grew no less.
She was sent to the University Hospital and admitted April 21, 1931. After
most detailed examination by a number of
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doctors including Dr. Peet himself the resulting diagnosis was a tumor of the spinal cord and an operation was resorted to
with hopes that the removal of this cause
would relieve the discomfort and distress
and secure recovery. Again man's knowledge, skilled tho it was met with failure
as the tumor was found growing with in
the cord, rather enmeshed, and its removal
would have meant the severing of the cord
itself which would have resulted fatally.
Medical skill offers no remedy for Ihe
situation. There seems to be no higher
appeal within the ken of medical science.
On May 18, she was removed by ambulance from Ann Arbor to the home of her
youngest brother near Union, Ohio, where
everything that can be done for her comfort is being done but there seems to be so
little to do that will genuinely relieve. At
times her distress is intense. In the midst
of it all, her steadfast faith in God and- her
consciousness of a life yielded to Him and
the realization that her best . days have
been devoted to His service, provide her a
buoyancy of spirit, which makes her a
most patient sufferer, and robs the sick
room of its usual gloom when hope in this
life is at low ebb. "Sustained and strengthened" she submits to that which cannot be
removed and awaits the will of Him who
has called her into His service and is now
perfecting her thru suffering.
Knowing
this: "that if our earthly house of this
tabernacle were dissolved, we have a
building of God, an house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens, for which
cause we faint not; but tho our outward
man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day."
We may not be able to answer all of the
letters promptly which come to us with
kind words but we wish to express appreciation for the thoughtfulness of every one.
We want to thank those who have contributed to our care and comfort and do
know that nothing which is done unto one
of Christ's little ones will pass unrewarded. To the Sunday Schools and all who have
so kindly remembered us with offerings
for the needs of Mary's care we extend
grateful appreciation. Paul tells us that
in order to fulfil the law of Christ we
need be considerate of the burdens of
others and we feel that law in force among
those who love Him and await His appearing.
We earnestly solicit your prayers at this
time for we do know that our God is all
powerful and that man's impotence is often
God's opportunity. Altho medical science
has failed and sees no hope yet our hope
is in God and He is omnipotent. Man is
fearfully and wonderfully made and none
among creation may hope to attain the
knowledge of the Creator. It is in Him
that we are trusting and to Him that we
turn in every time of need. He will not
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fail tho all men may fail. His ways may
not be within the narrow limits of our understanding but His ways are always best.
"We look not at the things which are seen,
but at the things which are not seen; for
the things which are seen are temporal:
but the things which are not seen are eternal." "Our light affliction which is but
for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory."
"We have this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the excellency of the power may be
of God and not of us." This treasure is a
treasure indeed and it does sustain in time
of need.—C. E. Heisey and Family.

ful to God for the spiritual showers He
sends us from time to time. "As the heart
panteth after the water brooks, so panteth
my soul after thee, O God" Psa. 42:1.

The natives up here are very fond of
naming themselves Bible names, and it
seemed quite funny to me at first. Some of
the names are: Daniel, Moses, Joshua, Joseph, Josiah, Laban, David, Shadrach, Simon, Peter, James, Nathaniel, Samson,
Enoch, Job, Solomon, Esau, Samuel, and
others.
W e have been going out to the villages
on Sunday afternoons. I enjoy this very
much. The natives always seem very glad
to see us. They wear very few clothes but
are very fond of jewelry. They wear as
high as twenty-five bracelets on one arm,
and of course, the other arm, and legs are
also adorned. They nearly always have
beads around their neck, also. Last Sunday, Bro. Taylor asked how many wanted
to leave their sins and follow the Lord.
About twelve young people came forward.
Among them were some little girls. Among
Bro. Taylor's instructions, he told them that
Jesus wants them to obey their parents and
elders. This evidently pleased the mothers,
and one of them got up and began explaining to the children that if they follow Jesus
they must obey them. She got quite in
earnest about it.
There is a family of lions in the ravine
about three miles from here. Naturally, I
am very anxious that at least one of them
is caught while I am up here. It is a most
beautiful ravine, with palms, tree-ferns,
branches, and flies—swarms of them.
Most of the boys here are trying to follow Jesus and to be Christians. Please
pray for them, that they might truly find
Him to the saving of their souls. Pray
that they might be as eager to learn about
Jesus as they are about secular things.

Matopo Notes
Q R . H E I S E Y has been visiting here the
past week. This is her farewell visit
before returning to America. She has been
visiting a few of the villages in the vicinity
of the mission and some of the natives have
come here to see her, as she has not had
the strength to go about as much as she
would have liked. In the early years of
the work Sr. Heisey taught the school at
this place. She spent over seven years
here, and is now able to see some of the
fruit of her labours. Many of her former
pupils are now members of the church and
have established Christian homes. Some
still live in this community and some have
moved elsewhere. Their children a r e
being taught at the mission schools. Sr.
Heisey has enjoyed meeting those with
whom she associated so much in former
years. W e know that her prayers will remain with us as she goes.
The school work is going on about as
usual. There are only three more weeks
of school in this term, then we shall have a
three week holiday. This week the boys
are busy taking their examinations. They
are also busy planting their garden plots,
now that the rains have started.
Ndabenduku Dhlodhlo expects to move
into this district soon. Because of the fact
that he was chosen as one of the heads of
the Native Church he will spend some time
here in school in preparation for the important work that will be his. His new
home is not far from the Mission. The
walls of two huts have been erected, and
some of the Native brethren have been putting on the grass roofs. It is important
that these houses be finished soon, as the
time of moving is now here. It will soon
be too late for this seasons crops to be
planted. W e believe that he will be a good
helper in God's work at this place and ask
the prayers of our readers that he may keep
humble.
W e have been thankful to God for the
refreshing rains He has sent us. The earth
has become so beautiful and everything
seems fresh and clean. W e are also thank-

Arrived Safely
By Lois G. Frey
F T E R exactly a four weeks trip, we
arrived in Bulawayo, my native town.
How good it seemed to get back in Africa
once more. Bulawayo looked very natural,
except for the rapid growth that has taken
place during the last six years. How natural it seemed to see old girlhood friends
again. And that evening, I felt as if I
were going home when we went out to
Matopo Mission. W e certainly received a
hearty welcome, both from the missionaries and from the natives. The morning
after our arrival, an old native woman
came over to see us. She said, "As soon as
I heard that you were here, I left my work,
and just ran as fast as I could to see you."
I visited ten days in Southern Rhodesia.
M y visits at Mtshabezi and Wanezi were
equally enjoyed. Mtshabezi has been built
up considerably since I left, and Wanezi
was not opened before I left.
I then proceeded up to Northern Rhodesia, where I spent three weeks at Macha
Mission, with my parents, after 'which I
came here to Sikalongo. I am here only
temporarily while Sr. Engle is on her furlough to the South, but I am enjoying my
work very much, and am glad for the privilege of seeing this phase of the work, too.
I find the natives most interesting people to
teach. Of course, I am handicapped because I have no knowledge of the language
up here, still it is not so difficult as I have
the upper classes to teach. They are very
eager to learn, but it seems quite hard for
most of them. Their background of knowledge is so limited, that everything is very
new. Sometimes, one thinks that she has
explained something so thoroughly, that
nobody could forget it, when someone asks
a question that shows that he has no idea
of what has been explained. There was an
example of this just the other day. The
reading lesson had been on Christopher
Columbus. I had taken the pains to produce the globe and explain the route that
Christopher Columbus had taken, and told
them several times that he thought he had
discovered India, even when he died. T h e y
seemed to understand it perfectly, when
one of them asked very innocently, " W a s
Christopher Columbus an American?" After being answered in the negative, he asked
if he was an Englishman. Now, I had
showed him Italy, where he had been born,
and told him all about it; but their knowledge of the world is so limited, and they
generally think that all white people are
either Americans or English. The same boy
wanted to know how many miles it is to
heaven.

Workers Together in Prayer
By H. ]. Frey
E F O R E our little paper was launched,
a consecrated sister in the home land
made the suggestion that we should have a
monthly messenger giving not only the
news of the various stations but also the
difficult problems in order that at the various missionary prayer circles these problems and needs could be definitely brought
before the Lord in prayer.
W h a t a great privilege is ours then,
whether on the field in the front of the battle, or at home in the midst of the conflict.
W e must remember that with Christ as our
Commander the battle is ours, for us as a
whole, and it is not child's play, it is not
romance, it is not being entertained with
long stories of mass movements where
thousands are turning to the Lord. It is
rather the hand to hand fight with the
enemy of souls for these in darkest Africa
who are bound in darkness, superstition
and sin, and who even after they have
given their hearts to God have many times
a serious conflict on hand because of the
heritage of many generations of heathenism.
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As one of the objects then of this little
paper is to place before you some real
problems for prayer, may we have this confidence that you will not be afraid to tackle
these problems with us even though at first
sight they may seem insurmountable and
even after we have prayed and labored as
best we may know how, the arch-enemy
of souls may whisper to us that there is no
use trying, or may defiantly thrust it into
our faces that our pleadings is in vain.
It is said that when the Panama builders were working the canal with so many
discouragements and setbacks, they composed and sang the following hymn:

there might be a burning desire to "Compel
them to come in that my house might be
full."

sistently rejected the bequest of Jesus, who
stands on the Olivet of man's opportunity
saying to the troubled world in tenderest
tones and princely pathos, "Peace be unto
you." Have peace with one another!
Aristippus and Aeschinus, two Greek
philosophers, having quarrelled, Aristippus
came to his opponent and said, "Aeschinus
shall we be friends?" "Yes," he replied,
with all my heart." But remember said
Aristippus, "that I being older than you,
do make the first motion." "Yes," replied
Aeschinus, "And therefore I conclude that
you are the worthiest man; for I began the
strife, and you began the peace." Have you
ever gone ,to the person who offended or
injured you and offered him the olive
branch of peace? "Peace is of the nature
of a conquest: for there both parties nobly
are subdued, and neither party is loser."
(To be continued in next issue.)

"Do you know of any seas they say are
impassable?
Do you know of any mountains they can't
tunnel thru?
W e are out for the things they say are impossible,
T o do the things that no one can do."
Samuel Swemer, missionary to the Moslems, has said, "Humanly speaking the task
of the missionary is an impossible one, but
'tis the impossible things the missionary is
supposed to do, because it is God who
works thru him." M a y God rivet the
truth of these words upon our hearts and
when difficulties insurmountable confront
us let us remember that it is these very
things that God wants us to conquer thru
faith, that is in Him, and as we conquer
them these very battles draw our hearts
closer to Him.
Last Sunday afternoon we went out to
visit a few villages only about two miles
from the mission. As we looked into the
faces of the men, women and children we
met and who seemed to be glad for our
coming, our hearts were touched because
right here at our very doors as it .were,
these people are still living in heathenism,
and apparently are so satisfied in it. Farther out, the people are calling for teachers,
but here right at our doors, the Gospel has
apparently had so little effect upon them.
As we told them the simple story of Jesus, the question came, W h a t can we do to
interest these people in things eternal?
Looking at the situation from the human
standpoint, we could only say, "Impossible." But remembering that such are the
very things that Christ came to do and for
which He sent us to this land, our hearts
take courage.
N o w will you join with us in prayer,
that these people might become interested
in things that matter, that the children might
come to school, and that in these nearby
kraals there might be a real seeking after
God? Will you not pray also that in the
hearts of the boys and girls here at the
mission and of the Christians of the villages there might be felt a greater burden
for their own people still unsaved, and that
there might be a greater desire to go and
tell them the Gospel story? Yea, that

The Bequest of Jesus
(Continued

from page

188.)

worshippers, who had not suffered the loss
of most of their loved ones at the hands
of the chronic persecutors of the Christians.
Let it be said to the glory of God, that very
earnest supplications, which rose from the
weeping hearts in behalf of the enemies
of the cross, revealed the sublime reality,
that faith in these sons of sorrow hath not
died into grey ash of nothingness. At the
close of the meeting, the Pastor who himself had suffered unspeakably at the hands
of the Turks, in chains and imprisonment,
said to me, "How am I to pray for them?"
How? I only know that if we are to be
Christians that is just what we are expected
to do, pray for them which despitefully
use us and persecute us; that we may be
the children of our Father which is in
Heaven.
T o be sure this is a very hard lesson a
high and holy attainment, but this is what
the spiritual descendants of the cross are
called to. Sufferings and crucifixion in the
soul, may sour the spirit and sharpen the
passions, but Christians must follow after
peace with all men, near and far, your fellow countrymen and foreigners, strangers
and enemies. T o such alone are reserved
in heaven the vision of God our Savior as
the reward of peace and holiness.
The failure on the part of the professing
Christians to live in peace with one another, has been the gravest indictment of
history against the followers of Christ, and
still is the signal hindrance to the progress
of the kingdom of God the world over.
H o w many homes once healthy, communities once vigorous, and churches once alive
with a consuming passion have been afflicted and the shining light of the altar
has been dimmed through discord. The
opening sentence of the late Bishop Brent
in his message delivered at Stockholm on
Aug. 20, '25, at the Universal Christian
Conference on Life and W o r k , was "There
was no Schisms without sin." W h a t of
the world of nations and civilization itself?
On August the 4th, 1914. a spark from the
Balkan Peninsula, kindled into flame in
Berlin by the assassination of Arch Duke
Franz Ferdinand and his wife, Princess of
Hohenburg, set not only Europe ablaze
but the entire world. During its duration
of one thousand five hundred and sixty-one
days, the most frightful war of history,
buried in its shell dug graves ten million
youth, twenty million m o r e perished
through pestilence and privation leaving as
its legacy twenty million more wounded
and maimed, nine million orphans, five million widows, ten million refugees, and a
languishing world. Because men have per-

God-Ordered Ways
"It might have been." Oh, how those words
would be
Like mocking echoes from the past to me,
Calling forth floods of agonizing tears,
For all the disappointments of past years.
But that a voice within says, sweet and
low,
"It would have been, if God had willed it
so".
To those who love Him all works for the
best,
Be of good comfort—on His mercy rest;
And be assured that thou some day shalt
see
That God hath chosen the right way for
thee.
It may be that He saw in thee_ a vine
Which needed pruning, lest its branches
twine
Too much to earthly hopes and things of
sight,
Instead of reaching forth to His true light;
Israel long wandered in the wilderness,
Yet God's sole purpose for them was to
bless.
That He might fit them in due time to
stand,
His chosen people in the promised land.
And Israel thus were but the type of all
That to His service here the Lord doth
callHe does not willingly afflict or grieve,
Why should we mourn if we this word
believe?
Sorrow may be God's medicine for the
soul,
Shall we rebel if it will make us whole?
Often we have His guiding clearly seen.
Then why lament ofer "what might have
been"?
Oh, be content this happy truth to know,
"It would have been, if God had willed it
so."
"It doesn't take much of a man to be a
Christian, but it takes all there is of him."
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